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Illegal
camping
leads to drug
arrests on
Stock Island

VIP VISIT

WEATHER

Damari Thompson,
kindergarten
Sigsbee Charter School

BY ALEX WILSON
Key West Citizen

See forecast on Page 2A

FLORIDA KEYS

MCSO cracks
down on traffic
The Monroe County
Sheriff’s Office cracked
down on aggressive
driving over the holidays, utilizing the agency’s Aviation Division to
monitor drivers along
U.S. 1 near Islamorada.
Page 6A

FLORIDA

Project divides
neighborhood
Miami Beach’s answer
to sea levels pushed
higher and higher by
climate change — raised
roads — has been
endorsed by international experts and
scientists as the future
of infrastructure in a
warming world. Page 3A

Photo courtesy of JIATF South

Panamanian President Juan Carlos Varela, right, exchanges gifts with Navy Adm. Craig Faller, commander of U.S. Southern
Command, on Friday at JIATF South.

Panamanian president, dignitaries visit JIATF
BY ALEX WILSON
Key West Citizen

The
Panamanian
President Juan Carlos
Varela, along with several other dignitaries, visited Joint Interagency Task
Force South in Key West
on Friday, to learn about
JIATF South’s ongoing
missions throughout the
region.

NATION

Giving no ground
on shutdown
A first round of talks
between White House
officials and congressional aides has made
little progress toward
ending the government
shutdown, with each
side accusing the other
of giving no ground.
Page 5A

Gonzalez Revilla and
Panamanian Minister of
Public Security Jonattan
Del Rosario.
The various dignitaries
landed at Naval Air Station
Key West’s Boca Chica Field
on Friday, where they were
greeted by Captain Bobby
Baker, commander of
NAS Key West. Once they
landed, their motorcade
could be seen traveling

down U.S. 1 towards JIATF
South’s campus located at
the Truman Annex in Key
West, prompting numerous calls to The Citizen,
with rumors swirling
about the possible visitors.
Following a luncheon,
Varela and the others were
given a presentation on
JIATF’s mission, and a tour
See JIATF, Page 6A

Fatherhood program helps dads help their kids
BY MANDY MILES
Key West Citizen

“My dad’s not in the picture.”
“It’s just me, my sisters and
my mom.”
“My dad left when I was
four; I think he’s back in jail
right now. I saw his mug shot
on the sheriff’s website.”
Fatherhood shouldn’t be
optional, because childhood
isn’t, and every kid deserves
the benefits and support only
a father can provide. But too
many kids in Monroe County
utter these statements casually, shrugging off the parental vacancy in their life, and

ON THE RADIO

Key West Mayor Teri
Johnston talks about banning the sale of certain
types of sunscreens that
are harmful to the reef and
other marine life.

acting as if it doesn’t bother
them and isn’t a big deal.
But Billy Davis, who heads
up the new Southernmost
Fatherhood Initiative, knows
how crucial fathers are in
kids’ lives and is working to
reinforce that role and turn
absentee fathers into active
dads who contribute to their
kids’ lives and wellbeing.
Davis obtained some
funding for the counseling portion of the initiative
from the state’s Ounce of
Prevention grant, but other
ROB O’NEAL/The Citizen
costs are coming from local Billy Davis, executive director of A Positive Step of Monroe
fundraising efforts.
County, is working on a new program titled ‘Southernmost

Fatherhood Initiative,’ which is designed to teach parenting
See FATHERHOOD, Page 6A skills to absentee fathers.

See ARREST, Page 6A

FWC asks for help to find suspect wanted for illegally harvesting bonefish

Also on today’s show:
• Alison Morales —
Health Department
• Mike Davila —
Key West Fire Department
• Paulette Summers — FDOT
• Capt. Frank Rego —
U.S. Coast Guard
• Anitere Flores — State
Senator
• Chuck Lindsey —
Marathon City Manager
• Bobby Dube — FWC

BY ALEX WILSON
Key West Citizen

The Florida Fish and
Wildlife
Conservation
Commission is seeking the
public’s help in catching a
man who is suspected of illegally catching and keeping a
bonefish.
Alec Bailey Ludford, 37, of
Virginia Beach, Virginia, is
wanted for illegally harvesting a bonefish, which is a
protected species in Florida.
According to the press

NEWS: 7:30, 8:30 a.m., noon,
5 & 6 p.m.
Evening Edition 5-5:30 p.m.

INDEX

Navy Adm. Craig Faller,
Commander of U.S.
Southern Command, and
Coast Guard Rear Adm. Pat
DeQuattro, JIATF South
Director, hosted the event,
which included a luncheon, presentation and
tour of JIATF South’s facilities. Other Panamanian
representatives were also
in attendance, including
Ambassador
Emanuel

A man and woman from
Ohio were arrested on Friday
night after Monroe County
Sheriff’s Office deputies
located 1.2 pounds of marijuana, nine grams of MDMA,
four doses of LSD and a
.40-caliber Glock handgun in
their vehicles.
Jordan Bradley Boerger,
23, and Calaen Michelle
Pancake, 18, were charged
with possession of a controlled substance without a
prescription, possession of
marijuana over 20 grams and
possession of paraphernalia.
Boerger was also charged
with smuggling marijuana
into Florida.
Around 6:20 p.m., a deputy responded to a report
of illegal camping at Leo’s
Campground in Stock Island.
A campground employee
reported that two vehicles
had been parked across the
street for several days, and
they suspected the occupants were sleeping in their
vehicles. After arriving, the
deputy made contact with
the vehicles’ owners, who
admitted they were camping
there.
“Yes, we’re sleeping in my
van,” said Boerger, according
to the police report. “We have
an air mattress in the back.”
While speaking with
Boerger and Pancake, the
deputy reported smelling
a strong odor of marijuana. Boerger stated that the
two had smoked earlier in
Pancake’s vehicle, but the
marijuana was located in
his van. Boerger produced
a mason jar with marijuana
inside and handed it over,
according to the report.
Another deputy arrived,
and the two were detained.
The deputies then conducted a search of both vehicles,
where they ultimately found
almost 600 grams of marijuana, as well as the LSD, MDMA
and the handgun.
According to the report,
Boerger stated all the marijuana found was his, and
said he received it as payment for work outside of
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release from FWC, Ludford
apparently
livestreamed
a fishing trip on Twitch.
Tv on Dec. 25 on Molasses
Key, where he could be seen
catching a bonefish and
placing it into a bucket. An
unnamed party alerted FWC
of the video, and FWC Lt.
Josh Peters began investigating the incident.
While reviewing the video,
Peters noticed that several individuals watching the
stream had commented and
tried to tell Ludford that the

COMICS – 7 A

CRIME REPORT – 2A

KEYSWIDE CLASSIFIEDS ◆ keysnews.com/classifieds

species was protected.
“You have to let that fish
go @Alecludford,” wrote one
commenter.
During his investigation,
Peters was able to positively identify the suspect by
reviewing Florida Fishing
Licenses that were purchased
that same day. Then, Peters
waited until Ludford was
broadcasting again before
attempting to contact him.
When Ludford answered

The Florida Fish
and Wildlife
Conservation
Commission is asking for the public’s
help in locating
37-year-old Alec
Ludford of Virginia
Beach, Va., for
illegally harvesting
a bonefish. Anyone
with information
on his whereabouts should contact the FWC at
305-289-2320.

See SUSPECT, Page 6A
CROSSWORD – 7 B

Photo Courtesy of FWC
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SPORTS – 1B
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IN THE PUBLIC’S INTEREST:

cation. The clinic will be held at
the Murray E. Nelson Government
Center, 102050 Overseas Highway
on from 9 a.m. to noon on
Wednesday, Jan. 9 and Jan. 16;
on Wednesday, Feb. 6 and Feb. 20
and on Wednesday, March 6 and
March 20. For information, call
305-292-4501, email Monroe@
ifas.ufl.edu or visit http://www.
monroecounty-fl.gov/extensionservices.

AROUND THE KEYS
Editor’s note: To have your event listed in Around the Keys, e-mail
the who, what, where and when to newsroom@keysnews.com.

• Legion Bingo
American Legion Post 28 will host
Bingo each Tuesday at 6 p.m. The
event is open to the public. The
Legion Post is located at 5610
College Road.

ROB O’NEAL/The Citizen

‘Kinx’ is a three-legged Kinkajou, one of the many animals that
can be seen at the Sheriff’s Office Animal Farm on Sunday.

Citizens’ Voice
“Citizens’ Voice” is a forum for
readers to tell us what’s on
your mind, in 50 words or less.
Email voice@keysnews.com or
submit online at http://bit.ly/
KWCitizensVoice. Comments are
subject to editing and are not
guaranteed publication.

CRIME REPORT

“After the photos of the new
Higgs beach pier were featured on the front page
showing people swimming,
the contractor boarded up the
steps entry to close off access
to the water. What’s up with
that?”
“Every time I see the Loop
go by filled with 30 people,
all I can think of is ‘that’s 10
fewer cars driving in circles
and lost in my neighborhood
for hours.’ Go Loop!”
“How is the county coming
on making a new law that will
make owners of recreational
vehicles take them with them
when they leave the Keys
when they leave for more than
30 days. It certainly would
make clean up easier and
less expensive when the next
hurricane comes. Think proactively.”
“Will FDOT ever program the
new ‘smart traffic lights’
that they installed on North
Roosevelt to use any of their
modern features? Those lights,
per DOT, standards have cameras to monitor traffic and
can adjust their own cycle to
maximize the flow of traffic.
In Key West, they are set to
run on an old fashioned clock
timer instead. We sit in traffic
while an empty street has
the green light and no one is
moving. We already paid for
the modern system; will we
ever be allowed to reap the
benefits?”
“Arrests include resisting
charges because Key West
Police Department has a
‘throw the book at ‘em’ mentality if an arrest is actually
made. The first response
is to quell the activity and
send the parties on their way.
It’s a tourist town; we don’t
want people saying they
are harassed and arrested
for minor infractions. If the
conduct reaches arrest level
and the party says ‘no’ or
pulls an arm back when an
officer tries to hold them (not
an unnatural response) then
it’s ‘resisting arrest,’ albeit
non-violent. Running can be
resisting. Almost anything. If
you manage to get arrested
in this town you had to work
at it. Then you’ll receive every
charge available.”

• Apple classes
The Key West Library, 700 Fleming
St., is offering smartphone and
tablet classes for Apple devices at
10 a.m. on Thursday, Jan. 10 and
Thursday, Jan. 24. For help setting
up an iTune account, come in
before the class. For information,

• Key Largo plant clinic
The Monroe County Master
Gardeners are holding plant
clinics in Key Largo to aid with
plant problems or insect identifi-

• Guest speaker
The Key West Art & Historical
Society will host Sharony Green
at the Custom House Museum
at 6 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 10, to
speak on “Space Matters: The
Black Bahamian in Key West and
Beyond.” For ticket information,
visit http://www.kwahs.org. The
Custom House is located at 281
Front St.
• Animal Farm
The Sheriff’s Office Animal Farm
is open from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. on
Sunday, Jan. 13, at 5525 College
Road, beneath the Sheriff’s Office
headquarters. The free event is
open to the public.

KEY WEST 5-DAY FORECAST
TODAY

TONIGHT

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

69/65

77/71

Felon charged for stealing
mulch, money from resident
CITIZEN STAFF

“I am so disappointed in
Sam Kaufman’s decision to
vote against new regulations
for the so-called ‘salons’ that
have, over these past years,
become a blight on Key West’s
reputation. Why is there this
sudden, heretofore unmentioned concern regarding
religion? Yes, the owners of
these salons are Israelis, but
if they aren’t abiding by our
regulations — and indeed
they are not — why should
they suddenly be exempt from
closer scrutiny? If Sam is so
concerned about religion and
perception of Israelis and
Jews, and feels that stronger
regulations aren’t the answer,
then why hasn’t he been personally addressing these owners and their staff to try and
create an effective dialogue
regarding the ongoing issues
of theft, aggressive tactics
and general lack of ethics?
You can’t stand there and do
nothing and then cry ‘foul’
when others wish to say ‘no
more’! It now makes me wonder if Sam has something to
hide. And that’s a real shame.”

• Whole plant class
The Whole Plant Lifestyle group
will offer a free plants-based
nutrition session from 5 to 7 p.m.
on Wednesday, Jan. 9, at the Key
West Library, 700 Fleming St. For
information, email wholeplantlifestyleinkeywest@gmail.com

• DAR
The Florida Keys Chapter of
the Daughters of the American
Revolution will hold a luncheon
meeting from 10 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 12. For information and reservations, email
Nancy at luckyme22821@icloud
by Wednesday, Jan. 9.

call 305-292-3595.

On
Wednesday,
a
Marathon man who was
already in jail for failing to
register as a felon received
additional charges for stealing a bag of mulch and cash.
Terrell Jamal Allen, 29,
was charged with unarmed
burglary and petit theft. He
also faces additional charges
of unarmed burglary, petit
theft and failure to register
as a convicted felon.
According to the report,
Allen was arrested on Dec.
26 after Monroe County
Sheriff’s Office deputies
responded to a report of a
theft. One deputy encountered Allen, who matched
the description of the suspect, prior to arriving on
scene. A check of Allen’s
history revealed he was a
convicted felon on inmate
release, and he had failed to
register within 48 hours after
entering the county. The
deputy subsequently arrested him and took him to jail.
Meanwhile, other deputies responded to the
reported theft. Through
their investigation, they
determined that Allen had
entered a residence without
permission and stolen a bag
of mulch. According to the
report, the victim was con-

tacted and he informed deputies that Allen had been in
his home before. On Dec. 24,
a neighbor alerted the victim
that Allen was in his carport.
The victim met with Allen,
who introduced himself
and told him he was interested in buying the victim’s
Cadillac, despite the vehicle not being listed for sale.
The victim then reportedly
discussed the vehicle with
Allen, and even drove him
in it for a short distance. At
one point, Allen asked to see
the victim’s driver’s license,
which he complied. The victim later realized that during
this moment, Allen allegedly
stole $100 from the wallet.
Deputies also made contact with Allen’s former landlord, who turned over an
envelope which contained
the title to the aforementioned Cadillac.
Allen was issued the additional charges. He was being
held on a $15,000 bond,
in addition to his previous
$52,500 bond.
Information in the Crime
Report is obtained from
reports provided by area law
enforcement agencies.
If you have information
that could help solve a crime
in the Florida Keys, call Crime
Stoppers, 800-346-TIPS.

79

72

80/71

77/62

Some sun, spotty
showers; spot go home

Clear; stars
on the water

Mostly sunny;
soak up that sun

Mostly cloudy;
blanket night

Tallahassee
71/47

Pensacola
70/55

Jacksonville
72/63

Gainesville
75/51

TIDES Source: www.saltwatertides.com
Key West
1/07
1/08
1/09
1/10

Partly sunny; burr, don’t Some sun; get out
let the sun fool you
and thaw out

Marathon

Lows
4:40 AM
3:50 PM
5:17 AM
4:29 PM
5:52 AM
5:10 PM
6:28 AM
5:55 PM

Highs
11:11 AM
10:27 PM
11:44 AM
11:04 PM
12:18 PM
11:44 PM
12:55 PM
—

Lows
7:18 AM
7:00 PM
7:58 AM
7:42 PM
8:40 AM
8:28 PM
9:23 AM
9:17 PM

Highs
1:14 PM
4:40 PM
2:01 AM
5:12 PM
2:46 AM
5:35 PM
3:33 AM
5:41 PM

Orlando
76/58
Tampa
78/56
St. Petersburg
76/61

YESTERDAY’S AVG. WATER TEMPERATURE
West Palm Beach
78/67

Jan. 3: 760

PRECIPITATION AS OF TWO DAYS AGO
Jan. 5
Precipitation
Month-to-date
Year-to-date

Actual
0.01”
0.06”
0.06”

Normal
0.05”
0.29”
0.29”

Record
2.60”
—
—

Last Year
0.00”
0.15”
0.15”

Fort Myers
80/58

Day: Northeast to east
winds 10 to 15 knots. Bay
waters a light to moderate
chop.
Night: Northeast winds
5 to 10 knots, becoming
north and increasing to
near 10 knots. Bay waters
smooth to a light chop,
becoming a light chop.

Key West
79/72

Sunrise today ............................... 7:13 AM
Sunset today............................... 5:54 PM
Moonrise today ............................ 8:29 AM
Moonset today ............................. 7:27 PM

Jan. 14

Visible
3 min

Max
37°

Height Appears
12° above NNW

ROADWORK

• U.S. 1, Seven-Mile Bridge
Bridge rehabilitation project from Mile Marker 40 to Mile Marker
46.8. Expect daytime lane shifts, except Dec. 24-Jan. 2. The project
is expected to be completed in October 2019.
• U.S. 1, Old Seven-Mile Bridge
Bridge repair and rehabilitation from Mile Marker 44.6 to
Mile Marker 46.8. The project is expected to be completed
in October 2021.

Photo and text compiled by Tom Hambright of the Monroe County Library. For more
photos of Monroe County, visit the Library’s photo collection at http://bit.ly/keyspix.

Jan 21

Jan. 27

Feb. 4

Spot the International Space Station
Date
Sat. Jan. 12, 6:49 a.m.

• U.S. 1, Sugarloaf Key
Roadway improvement project from Mile Marker 19.8 to Mile Marker
20.5, and Mile Marker 23.1 to Mile Marker 26.2. Expect daytime
shoulder closures and lane shifts. The project is expected to be
completed by January.

1831: William Hackley recorded, in part, in his diary: Rose
before seven and read Phillips, having finished Emerigon
yesterday. From 10 to 2 P.M. occupied with attending to
the taking of depositions of Joshua Appleby, master of the
Schooner Mary Ann before William Frean, Esq. Justice of
the Peace, in the case of Oliver O’Hara vs. Brig Halcyon.
After dinner took a walk across the Key and round by the
beach and procured a parcel of the seed of the hibiscus.
1899: Juan D. Poyo announced he was moving the
Spanish language newspaper “El Yara” to Havana. The “El
Yara” had been published in Key West for 20 years and was
the voice of free Cuba.
1924: Work began on the construction of the new San
Carlos Institute on Duval Street. Paul Boysen was awarded
the contract for the new building.

Key Largo
77/71
Marathon
80/73

SUN AND MOON

• Simonton Street, Key West
The northbound lane on Simonton Street, between Fleming and
Eaton streets, will be closed from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Jan. 7 for
telephone work.

Photo provided by Monroe County Public Library

Fort Lauderdale
78/68
Miami
78/69

MARINE
WEATHER
FORECAST

TODAY IN KEYS HISTORY

On this date in 1924, work began on the construction of the
new San Carlos Institute on Duval Street.

Daytona Beach
73/59

• C.R. 905, Key Largo
FKAA water line repair underway from Mile Marker 106 to Ocean
Reef Club. Expect shifting lanes. The project is expected to be completed in January.
• Information
For traffic information, consult 511 or 305-849-1847 or go to
http://www.fl511.com.

IN PORT
TODAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Rotterdam
Pier B
11 a.m.-6 p.m.
Celebrity Edge
Outer Mole
7 a.m.-5 p.m.

Carnival Victory
Pier B
7:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Empress
Outer Mole
10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Infinity
Pier B
7 a.m.-5 p.m.

Cruise ship information is provided by the City of Key West. For
updated information, call 305-809-3790.

CORRECTIONS

DEPARTMENTS

The Key West Citizen corrects all errors of fact. If you find an error in
fact in The Citizen call Kay Harris at 305-292-7777, ext. 205. She can
also be reached at kharris@keysnews.com.

RICHARD TAMBORRINO/PUBLISHER
KAY HARRIS/EDITOR

Disappears
34° above ENE

HOW TO REACH US
To reach us at The Citizen, come to
our offices at 3420 Northside Drive;
fax us at 294-0768; or e-mail to
editor@keysnews.com. You can also
call 305-292-7777.
To reach our weekly newspapers:
Florida Keys Free Press:
305-853-7277

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Florida Keys
One week .......................................... $4
Four weeks ..............................…… $16
Thirteen weeks .......................……..$52
Twenty-six weeks .......................… $104
Fifty-two weeks .......................….. $208
Electronic edition (pdf)
One week .......................................... $4
Four weeks ................................…. $16
Thirteen weeks ..........................…. $52
Twenty-six weeks .......................….. $75
Fifty-two weeks ........................…. $120
One hundred and four weeks ..…. $208
By mail (All U.S. locations)
Thirteen weeks ...........................… $80
Twenty-six weeks .......................… $160
Fifty-two weeks .........................… $320
The Citizen is published daily by Adams
Publishing Group, 3420 Northside Dr., Key
West, FL. Second class postage paid by The
Citizen. (USPS 294-240) Postmaster: Send
address changes to The Citizen, P.O. Box 1800,
Key West, FL 33041.
This newspaper is made using renewable wood
fiber from sustainably managed forests that
are independently certified to meet globally
recognized sustainable forest management
standards. This newspaper is recyclable.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
The Citizen assumes no financial responsibility
for typographical errors in advertisements, but,
when notified promptly will reprint that part of the
advertisement in which the typographical error
appears. All advertising in this publication is subject to the approval of the publisher. The Citizen
reserves the right to correctly edit or delete any
objectionable wording or reject the advertisement
in its entirety at any time prior to scheduled
publication in the event it is determined that the
advertisement or any part thereof is contrary to its
general standard of advertising acceptance.
Phone: 305-292-7777, Monday though Friday,
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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United Way of Florida Keys seeks tax preparation volunteers
United Way of the Florida Keys is
seeking volunteers to assist with a free
tax preparation program for households
with limited incomes in Monroe County.
Volunteers are needed to work as IRScertified tax prep assistants or greeters. Bilingual volunteers are especially
needed as tax prep assistants, greeters
or translators.
After attending a free, one-day, handson training in early January, volunteers
assist at tax preparation events scheduled regularly throughout the Keys, from
January to April. Volunteers’ scheduling
and location are flexible. (Translators
are welcome but not required to participate in the one-day training.)
Through this program, volunteers

help fellow Keys residents maximize
their tax returns so they are better able
to provide for their families, thereby
making our community more affordable. No experience is necessary, just a
willingness to learn, grow and serve.
The VITA (Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance) program is designed to
assist qualified taxpayers with completion of their annual tax returns and
to ensure that limited income families
receive every available benefit. UWFK
is pleased to offer the VITA program
through grants from Volunteer Florida
and Wells Fargo.
For information, email VITA@
KeysUnitedWay.org or call 305-7351929.

County to start park boat ramp project

Photo provided by Monroe County

The boat ramps at Harry Harris Park in
Tavernier will be upgraded, and the work will
take 90 days to complete.

Climate change project divides
neighborhood in Miami Beach
BY ALEX HARRIS

Nicole Florin
knocks on a
neighbor’s door
as part of her
efforts to stop
Miami Beach’s
planned project to make
Lakeview climate change
ready by raising roads.

Miami Herald

MIAMI BEACH — Miami
Beach’s answer to sea levels
pushed higher and higher
by climate change — raised
roads — has been endorsed
by international experts
and scientists as the future
of infrastructure in a warming world.
But at home, the idea
has split a tiny, tony neighborhood in two, with some
residents developing an
opposition homeowners
group to battle what they
call a “coup” from the original association. They say
the elevated roads will push
water onto their yards and
sink their property value.
“Why are we the guinea
pig for every coastal city on
the planet?” said Bob Kunst,
president of the newly
formed nonprofit We Love
Lakeview. “What the city is
doing is putting our homes
up for sale.”
Lakeview, a sleepy neighborhood best known for
its extravagant Halloween
trick-or-treating, is next
up on the list of neighborhoods the city plans to
revamp to be sea-rise ready.
Miami Beach is regularly
cited as “ground zero” for
climate change and has
hundreds of millions of dollars of real estate at risk as
early as 2060, when scientists say the world could see
between 14 and 34 inches
of sea rise.
Business and academic experts has confirmed
the city’s strategy of raising roads is the right one
to keep public property safe from floodwaters.

The Associated Press

Topographic maps show
that Lakeview has miles of
road with less than two feet
of elevation above sea level,
particularly on the bay side,
and the city’s current plan
includes raising all public
roads to 3.7 feet.
But residents insist
Lakeview has no flooding
problems and worry that
the project will ruin the
peaceful
neighborhood
they call their “Garden of
Eden.”
They remember two years
ago, under a now-scrapped
version of the project, when
City Engineer Bruce Mowry
made house calls to explain
what would happen to their
homes with elevated roads.
Nicole Florin, a longtime
Lakeview resident, said
Mowry told her that even
with higher roads, rising
floodwaters would eventually spill onto her property
and she’d also need to elevate her house to protect
against sea level rise.
“He told me it’s a knockdown,” she said. “It’s scary.”
Florin said if this road elevation project goes through
she’d have to consider selling her home and moving.
The backlash built over

the summer, when the
president of the long-dormant original homeowner
association and nearly two
dozen other homeowners asked the commission
to hold Lakeview’s place
at the front of the line for
resilience projects, which
include fixing old pipes and
raising roads.
The
discussion
on
Nextdoor, a neighborhood
social media platform, grew
contentious. Several people
posted photos of homes
next to newly raised roads
from previous projects with
red text reading “which way
will the water run from the
street?” sloping down driveways.
There were allegations
that the city purposely had
not cleaned street drains
to increase flooding in the
area and pressure residents
into agreeing to the project.
City records show the drains
have been cleaned six times
in the past six years: once in
2012, twice in 2013, once in
2014, again in 2016 and as
recently as April 2018.
In October, Florin joined
a handful of residents to
canvass the neighborhood
and gather signatures on a

petition with two options:
stop the project altogether or pause it until there’s
more information. Of the
212 homes in the neighborhood, 83 homes endorsed
one of these two options.
Some of the upset residents formed a nonprofit
to challenge the old HOA,
which is holding new elections in January. Earlier this
month, they showed up at
the city commission meeting in freshly printed lime
green “We Love Lakeview”
T-shirts to demand the city
stop all work on the project
for six years.
The time frame is a reference to the last neighborhood at the top of the
list, Upper North Bay Road,
which earlier this year successfully negotiated with
the city to delay work on
their street based on the
same complaints Lakeview
residents have.
Work in Lakeview isn’t
set to begin for nearly two
years, said Public Works
Director Roy Coley. The city
just entered negotiations
with a consultant who will
examine all city resilience
projects and make sure they
include more natural and
landscaping-based solutions.
“It’s hard for us to comment on your concerns
because we don’t have
a plan to look at and neither do you,” said Mayor
Dan Gelber. He promised
residents that they would
have ample opportunity for
comment in the future and
invited them to speak at the
upcoming sustainability
and resiliency committee
meeting.

Monroe County will begin a grant-funded project
on Jan. 7, to upgrade both boat ramps at Harry Harris
Park in Tavernier.
The two boat ramps are separated by a dock.
Construction will be limited to one ramp at a time.
This will allow the adjacent ramp and the dock to
remain open to ensure continued access for boaters
and limit the impact to the community.
The concrete ramps will be replaced above the
mean high waterline to improve traction when
launching boats into the water. Over time, the traction on the ramps has worn off.
The construction portion of the project is scheduled to take 90 days to complete.
The project is funded with a grant from the Florida
Boating Improvement Program and a 25 percent
grant match using One Cent Infrastructure Sales Tax
funds.

5-year-old with inoperable
tumor gets mermaid wish
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
BOCA RATON — A 5-yearold Memphis girl who is battling brain cancer is having
her dream realized in Florida
where she spent the day with
mermaids.
Ta’liyah Baldwin has been
undergoing chemotherapy at
St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital
since being diagnosed in
November 2017 with an inoperable brain tumor. Her family said the treatments leave
her lethargic and caused her
to have trouble walking.

Shanquindra
Baldwin
says all her daughter talks
about is mermaids so she
contacted the Make-AWish Foundation. The Sun
Sentinel reports the organization sent the family to
Florida where the little girl
spent Saturday at the Boca
Beach Club with two women
dressed as mermaids. They
even had a pair of custom-fitted fins for Ta’liyah to wear
as she splashed around the
pool.
Her mom said Ta’liyah is
“having the time of her life.”

My How
We’ve Grown!
Come In and See for Yourself:
New Treatments, Facilities, Products and More.

Ocean
Wellness Spa & Salon

FL Lic#30205

Call (305)320-0500 for reservations or online at OceanSpaKeyWest.com
829 Simonton St, Key West, FL 33040 Ample parking off of Olivia St
AVEDA HAIR SALON NATURAL NAILS ACUPUNCTURE MASSAGE
NATURAL SKINCARE NATURAL BODY TREATMENTS WAXING

IGUANAS TAKING OVER?
Our
Patented
Products And
Procedures
Are Proven
To Work

• TRAPPING
• ANTI-HOLE BARRIER
• TREE WRAPS
• SPRAYS

• BARRIERS
• SEA WALL CONTROL
• SITE MONITORING
• FOLIAGE CONTROL

Commercial & Residential

Call toll free for a FREE Estimate

855-525-5656
www.iguanacontrol.com

With offices in Dade, Broward,
Monroe & Collier Counties,
We Service the
Ent
Entire South Florida Region

CITIZEN OF THE DAY

OBITUARY POLICY
Paid obituaries are published once
unless the family or funeral home is
willing to pay for reruns. Obituaries
up to six inches are $65; $75 with
a photo. Those more than six inches
will be charged $10 an inch. Free
death notices list only the name of
the person who died and where services will be held. Obituaries may be
edited to conform with Citizen
style and usage. E-mailed submissions are preferred. Send them to
obits@keysnews.com.
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HEADSTONES &
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305/294-2528
ATLAS MEMORIALS
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Beth Harris was born in Sarasota and came to Key West in
1977. Harris retired a few years ago from her role as principal of Mary Immaculate Star of the Sea School, where
she worked for 37 years. I’’d have to say my favorite things
about Key West are the wonderful people, being surrounded
by two oceans, and playing pickleball,’ she said.
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Let’s focus on protecting the
environment for a change

T

hese problems will only
get worse as the state
continues to grow.
After nearly two years on the
campaign trail, Gov.-elect Ron
DeSantis must know: Florida’s
environment is in trouble, and
running out of time.
Flooding occurs in places
that never flooded before, and
much of the state’s coastline is
now vulnerable to ocean-level
rise. Springs show unmistakable signs of contamination,
pointing to trouble in the vast
underground caverns that hold
the state’s clean drinking-water
supply. Waterways across south
Florida have been covered with
outbreaks of stinking algae, and
red tide has caused fish kills that
nearly reached Volusia County
in 2018.
These are problems that will
only get worse as the state continues to grow. Growth is not an
intrinsically bad thing, but more
people moving to Florida means
more stress on natural resources
and more fertilizer, petroleum
by-products and other pollutants washing into waterways
and endangering wildlife. If
Florida leaders don’t do a better job of managing environmental threats now, they risk
irreparable damage to both the
environment and the economy.
The state needs a plan that can
accommodate growth and keep
regulation from stifling businesses, but still protect those
treasures that draw people to
Florida in the first place.
On the campaign trail,
DeSantis swore he understood,
and referred to himself as a
“Teddy Roosevelt conservationist.” That raised some eyebrows
among environmentalists in
the state, because in Congress,
DeSantis’ congressional voting
record was truly dismal. But it’s a
decent priority. Roosevelt fought
to preserve vast acres of national
parks and sanctuaries — a total
of 230 million acres by the time
he left office. Florida leaders
have followed in his footsteps:
Local, state and federal governments manage 9.4 million acres
of non-submerged conservation
land, with another 800,000 acres
protected by covenant.
DeSantis could challenge the
Legislature to fully fund the the
state’s conservation land-purchasing program, Florida
Forever. But state leaders
shouldn’t keep buying property

Editorial
just for the sake of owning it.
It makes sense to target future
land purchases toward finishing
projects that have already been
started or buying land for specific purposes (such as beach
access or recreational use). But
protecting the quality of environmentally sensitive land, by
addressing threats to Florida’s
water supply and habitat, are
equally valid uses of environmental funding.
Certainly, there are vastly
expensive — and crucial —
challenges facing the state. One
of the biggest: Targeting the millions of failing septic tanks that
leach pollution into the aquifer
and surface-water bodies. It can
cost tens of thousands of dollars
to replace just one septic tank
and extend sewer service to a
property, and many of Florida’s
homeowners and businesses
just can’t afford it. They’ll need
help.
DeSantis also promises to
hold “Big Sugar” accountable
for the devastation of the
Everglades, and demand more
investment in projects to finally
clean up Florida’s river of grass.
He also must work to ensure the
troubled Indian River Lagoon
doesn’t suffer from the same
plodding approach to cleanup
and restoration that saw the
Everglades continue to decline
decades after the need for
action was acknowledged.
Finally, DeSantis should make
it clear that Florida’s response to
rising sea levels won’t be bogged
down in the political debate
over climate change.
These are all big-ticket
items — and ones that Florida’s
business leaders and residents
expect the state to address, with
leadership and funding.
DeSantis will need public
support to carry these priorities forward. That starts with
acknowledging that, since
winning the race for governor,
he’s saying the right things
about environmental issues.
Floridians should encourage
him to make good on his promises — before the damage to
the state’s environmental and
economic future passes a point
of no return.
— Daytona Beach
News-Journal

When Dems embraced border fencing strategy
BY BYRON YORK
Syndicated Columnist

I

n 2006, Congress passed the
Secure Fence Act, which mandated the construction of multilayer pedestrian fencing along
about 600 miles of the U.S.-Mexico
border. It passed with big, bipartisan majorities: 283 votes in the
House and 80 in the Senate. Some
top Democrats who are still in the
Senate today supported the fence:
Charles Schumer, Dianne Feinstein,
Ron Wyden, Debbie Stabenow and
Sherrod Brown.
Just the next year,
Congress made
clear it didn’t
really mean
what it said.
The new law
was amended to make
fence building
optional.
In 2013, Congress
got back into the fence game. The
“Gang of Eight’s” comprehensive
immigration reform bill included
something called the “Southern
Border Fencing Strategy.” It called
for 700 miles of at least single-layer
pedestrian fencing along the border.
It wasn’t a standalone measure; the
fence was to be part of a broader
package of border security measures, alongside provisions that
would create a process by which
the nation’s 11 million illegal immigrants would ultimately gain a path
to citizenship.
With citizenship in the deal —
even citizenship that would take a
decade to achieve in some cases —
Democrats were fully on board for a
border barrier. The Gang of Eight bill
passed with unanimous Democratic
support in the Senate. Name any
Democrat who is in the Senate
today who was there for that 2013
vote — Schumer, Durbin, Murray,
Baldwin, Bennet, Blumenthal,
Brown, Cantwell, Cardin, Casey,
Coons, Feinstein, Gillibrand, Hirono,
Kaine, Klobuchar, Leahy, Manchin,
Menendez, Merkley, Murphy, Reed,

Sanders, Shaheen, Stabenow, Tester,
Warner, Warren, Whitehouse, Wyden
— name any, and they voted for
the bill that included the Southern
Border Fencing Strategy.
In the House, the Republican
leadership blocked the Gang of Eight
bill from coming to a vote. But the
overwhelmingly majority of House
Democrats were said to be in favor
of it, so there is no doubt that had
the bill been put to a vote, House
Democrats, like their counterparts
in the Senate, would have supported
the fencing provision.
Had it become law, the bill would
have given a provisional legal status
to illegal immigrants who did not
have criminal records. But the Gang
of Eight said that border security
measures, including the fence, had
to be funded and built before those
illegal immigrants could be given
permanent legal residence in the
United States.
The Department of Homeland
Security could not grant permanent
status, the bill said, until six months
after it certified “that there is in
place along the Southern Border no
fewer than 700 miles of pedestrian
fencing which will include replacement of all currently existing vehicle
fencing on non-tribal lands on the
Southern Border with pedestrian
fencing where possible.”
The Gang of Eight bill passed the
Senate in June 2013, five and a half
years ago. Now, many Democrats
say there are no circumstances
under which they would support
President Trump’s proposal for a
border wall proposal — even if it is,
in fact, a fence, or barrier, or whatever Democrats would prefer to call
it. Many observers have noted that
the Democratic Party has changed
dramatically in the last half-dozen
years or so, and one of the areas in
which that change has been most
pronounced is immigration. On that
issue, the party has moved far left.
Today, Democrats will not even
support a relatively small amount of
money, $5 billion, to build a portion
of the barrier that Trump wants.
A possible deal — wall funding in

exchange for DACA legalization
— fell through earlier this year, in
part, because Trump added new
demands to the wall proposal, but
also because a federal judge in
California stopped the president’s
move to rescind DACA. It was at best
a questionable decision — the court
said a president cannot use executive action to undo an executive
action of a previous president —
but it was later backed up by other
courts, and it gave Democrats the
assurance that they might get what
they want from the courts without
having to give away anything in a
deal with Trump.
And now the Democratic position
appears to have hardened further
still. Nancy Pelosi recently called a
border wall “immoral.” How could
her party make any deal to support,
even a little bit, something her
colleagues believe is immoral? It is
unclear whether Pelosi thinks all the
barriers currently in place on the
U.S.-Mexico border are immoral, but
it seems clear that she would never
support any new ones.
The U.S.-Mexico border is nearly
2,000 miles long. Significant parts
of it are so rugged that barriers are
simply unnecessary. According to
the Border Patrol, there are now
354 miles of single fence along
the border. There are 37 miles of
double-deep fence and 14 miles of
three-deep fencing, for a total of 405
miles of pedestrian fencing. In addition, there are 300 miles of vehicle
fencing, which keeps cars and trucks
from crossing the border but allows
people to move freely.
The Gang of Eight bill would
have replaced that with 700 miles
of pedestrian fencing, some of it
multilayer. Now, amid a partial government shutdown, Trump, despite
his years of talk about a “wall,”
would very likely take such a deal.
The question is whether there are
any circumstances under which
Democrats would ever agree to what
they once supported.
Byron York is chief political correspondent for The Washington
Examiner.

Government shutdown: Money, money everywhere, but not a drop for a wall
BY LARRY ELDER
Syndicated Columnist

T

his is not our first partial government
shutdown. Somehow, someway, from
1976 through 2017, the nation has
survived 18 shutdowns, the longest lasting
21 days. In this case, President Donald
Trump insists that the next
budget deal contain $5
billion to construct a
wall on part of our
southern border with
Mexico.
Trump, say the
Democrats, is “unwilling to compromise.”
But when he asks for only
$5 billion for a project with
a U.S. Customs and Border Protection estimated price tag of $18 billion spent over 10
years, that is already a compromise. That
$18 billion amounts to 0.0338 percent of
the $53 trillion the Congressional Budget
Office estimated the federal government
will spend from 2018 through 2027.
For a few days, Trump dropped his
demand for wall funding, angering much
of his base. Did the likely next speaker of
the house, Rep. Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., and
Senate Minority Leader Chuck Schumer,
D-N.Y., applaud Trump’s “bipartisanship”
and his “willingness to reach across the
aisle”? Hardly. Left-wing cable pundits
mocked Trump as having “caved” on a

campaign promise due to the supposedly
shrewd negotiating skills of the Democrat
leadership. A Vanity Fair article called
Trump’s retreat a “capitulation.” When
Trump reversed his reversal, the same critics promptly accused him of yielding to
the demands of “right-wing” television and
radio hosts.
The late President George Herbert Walker
Bush knew the feeling. When he violated
his “no new taxes” pledge, did Dems praise
this “compromise” as an example of how
“both sides can work together to get things
done” on behalf of the American people?
Please. James Carville, Bill Clinton’s 1992
campaign manager used it against Bush,
calling it “the most famous broken promise
in the history of American politics.”
The media has taken to calling the southern border wall “Trump’s wall” or “his”
wall, as if it were devoid of usefulness in
slowing down illegal border-crossers. When
Republicans began calling President Barack
Obama’s health care plan “Obamacare,”
some Democrats called this personalization “racist.” MSNBC host Melissa HarrisPerry said, “The word (Obamacare) was
conceived of by a group of wealthy white
men who needed a way to put themselves
above and apart from a black man, to render him inferior and unequal and diminish
his accomplishments.” Would these be
the same “wealthy white men” who, in the
1990s, referred to Hillary Clinton’s health
care plan as “Hillarycare”?

Some Democrats denounce the border
wall as “racist.” Pelosi called the wall —
and Trump’s plan for a path to citizenship
for 1.8 million “dreamers” — a “hateful
anti-immigrant scheme” designed to
advance the president’s agenda to “make
America white again.” This pushes the
left’s narrative that not only is Trump racist, but so are the Republicans who voted
for him. This attack has been effective.
A recent Axios poll finds that 61 percent
of Democrats believe Republicans are
“racist/bigoted/sexist,” while 31 percent of Republicans feel that way about
Democrats.
Beyond “racist,” say many Democrats,
the wall is “wasteful” and “ineffective.”
Rep. Ted Lieu, D-Calif., said, “Democrats
are certainly happy to talk about border
security, but we’re not going to build this
stupid vanity wall of Donald Trump’s with
U.S. taxpayer dollars.” He called the wall
“inefficient, wasteful technology.” Pelosi
said: “(The wall’s) the wrong thing to do. It
doesn’t work. It’s not effective. It’s the wrong
thing to do and it’s a waste of money.”
News bulletin: Democrats base legislation on efficiency and effectiveness?!
Fine, let’s examine the massive spending
that’s occurred since President Lyndon
Johnson’s so-called war on poverty, an
effort launched in the mid-’60s. In the
following five decades, according to The
Heritage Foundation, taxpayers have
spent over $22 trillion in this effort. The

result? Poverty, trending down in America
before the mid-’60s, reversed itself. Poverty
among blacks fell from 87 percent in
1940 to 47 percent by 1960. Five years
into Johnson’s “war,” America’s poverty
rate declined to 12.1 percent. But within
a few years, poverty reversed course and
increased to 15 percent, where it has more
or less remained. This “war” led to greater
government dependency and increased
fatherlessness as a growing number of single mothers, in essence, married the government. Has the “war on poverty” passed
the efficiency test?
Then there’s Obama’s nearly $1 trillion
“stimulus” plan that failed to achieve its
own unemployment reduction targets.
Ditto his “Cash for Clunkers,” “Cash for
Caulkers” and “green-tech” programs,
which have cost taxpayers billions of dollars while failing to achieve their objectives.
Obama, after insisting he lacked authority, used an executive order to create
Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals
— even though immigration law is up to
Congress. But Trump can’t use $5 billion
from this year’s $700 billion defense budget
for a down payment on a border wall for
national security, the principal job of the
commander in chief?
Larry Elder is a best-selling author and
nationally syndicated radio talk show host.
To find out more about Larry Elder, or
become an “Elderado,” visit www.LarryElder.
com.
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Each side accusing other of
giving no ground on shutdown
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON — A first
round of talks between
White House officials and
congressional aides has
made little progress toward
ending the government
shutdown, with each side
accusing the other of giving
no ground.
More discussions were
planned for Sunday, while
President Donald Trump,
who did not attend the
negotiating session, was
scheduled to be at Camp
David for a retreat with
White House staff on border
security and other topics.
With the talks stalled,
House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi, D-Calif., said House
Democrats intend to start
passing individual bills to
reopen agencies. The first
would be the Treasury
Department, to ensure
people receive their tax
refunds.
“Not much headway
made today,” Trump tweeted on Saturday after receiving a briefing from the team
led by Vice President Mike
Pence.
Democrats said the White

The Associated Press

Vice President Mike Pence, left, White House legislative affairs
aide Ja’Ron Smith, Homeland Security Secretary Kirstjen
Nielsen, second row left, White House Senior Adviser Jared
Kushner, and others, walk down the steps of the Eisenhower
Executive Office building, on the White House complex, after a
meeting with staff members of House and Senate leadership on
Saturday, Jan. 5, in Washington.
House did not budge on the
president’s key demand,
$5.6 billion to build a wall
along the U.S.-Mexico border. The White House said
money was not discussed
in depth, but the administration was clear about the
need for a wall and the goal
of resolving the shutdown
all at once, not piecemeal.
Acting chief of staff Mick
Mulvaney told NBC’s “Meet

the Press” that he believes
Democrats “think they’re
winning the PR battle and
they’re willing to drag this
out because they think
it hurts the president.”
Democrats familiar with
the meeting said the White
House position was “untenable.”
A White House official
said the meeting included a briefing on border

security by Homeland
Security Secretary Kirstjen
Nielsen. Democrats sought
written details from the
Department of Homeland
Security on their budget
needs; the White House
said it would provide that.
Mulvaney said Trump
was willing to forgo a concrete wall for steel or other
materials.
“If he has to give up a concrete wall, replace it with
a steel fence in order to do
that so that Democrats can
say, ‘See? He’s not building a
wall anymore,’ that should
help us move in the right
direction,” Mulvaney told
NBC.
The president has suggested his definition of the
wall is flexible, referring
to slats and other “border
things.” Democrats have
made clear they see a wall
as immoral and ineffective
and prefer other types of
border security funded at
already agreed upon levels.
Trump had campaigned
on the promise that Mexico
would pay for the wall.
Mexico has refused. He’s
now demanding the money
from Congress.

Rise in airport security
screeners calling off work
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW YORK — The federal
agency tasked with guaranteeing U.S. airport security
acknowledged an increase in
the number of its employees
calling off work during the
partial government shutdown .
Employees
of
the
Transportation
Security
Administration are expected
to work without pay during
the shutdown because their
jobs are considered essential.
The TSA said in a statement Friday that call outs
that began over the holiday period have increased.
The agency did not say how
many of its employees have
called out, but it said the
call outs have had “minimal
impact given that there are
51,739 employees supporting the screening process.”
The statement said wait
times “may be affected” but
so far “remain well within
TSA standards.”
“TSA is closely monitoring the situation,” the agency statement said. “Security
effectiveness will not be
compromised.”
The Department of
Homeland Security and
President Donald Trump
pushed back Saturday on

suggestions that the call outs
represented a “sickout” that
was having significant consequences on U.S. air travel.
White House officials and
congressional aides were
in talks Saturday to end the
shutdown, which entered its
15th day. Negotiations are
at an impasse over Trump’s
demands for $5.6 billion
to fund a wall at the U.S.Mexico border.
TSA spokesman Michael
Bilello tweeted that 5.5
percent of the TSA workforce at Dallas/Fort Worth
International Airport called
out Friday, compared with
3.5 percent on a normal day.
He said wait times “may be
affected” but that all passengers would be screened as
normal.
Hydrick Thomas, president of the national TSA
employee union, told CNN
that up to 170 TSA employees at New York’s John F.
Kennedy Airport have called
out each day this week.
Union officials did not
respond to requests for comment Saturday.
Airport officials said no
unusual screening delays
were being experienced at
JFK, Chicago’s O’Hare and
Midway airports, or Miami
International Airport.
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LOCAL
NOTICE OF MEETING
Duval Street Closure Meeting
Wednesday, January 9th, 2019 at 2:00 P.M.
Old Town Mexican, 606 Duval Street, Key West, FL
Members of the Key West City Commission
may be in attendance at this meeting
requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). Please call
the TTY number at 800-955-8771 or 800-955-8770 (Voice) or the ADA
*VVYKPUH[VYH[ H[SLHZ[Ä]LI\ZPULZZKH`ZPUHK]HUJLMVY
ZPNU SHUN\HNL PU[LYWYL[LYZ HZZPZ[P]L SPZ[LUPUN KL]PJLZ VY TH[LYPHSZ PU
accessible format.
January 7, 2019 Key West Citizen

City of Key West, FL
Meeting Agenda Full Detail

City Hall
1300 White Street
Key West FL 33040

Tree Commission
Thursday, January 17, 2019

6:00 PM

City Hall

ADA Assistance: It is the policy of the City of Key West to comply
with all requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).
Please call the TTY number 1-800-955-8771 or for voice 1-800-9558770 or the ADA Coordinator at 305-809-3811 at least ﬁve business
days in advance for sign language interpreters, assistive listening
devices, or materials in accessible format.
ALL VISUAL PRESENTATIONS FOR AGENDA ITEMS MUST BE
RECEIVED (24) TWENTY-FOUR HOURS PRIOR TO THE MEETING.
Call Meeting To Order
Roll Call
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag
Approval of Agenda
Approval of Minutes
1

Eye in the sky: MCSO cracks
down on holiday traffic
BY ALEX WILSON
Key West Citizen

The Monroe County
Sheriff’s Office cracked
down on aggressive driving over the holidays, utilizing the agency’s Aviation
Division to monitor drivers along U.S. 1 near
Islamorada.
On Friday, Dec. 28, Sheriff
Rick Ramsay instructed the
Aviation Division to launch
a small helicopter along
with a deputy in order to
monitor the area between
Mile Markers 74 and 84.
According to MCSO spokesperson Adam Linhardt, this
area is where deputies often
catch people illegally passing. Furthermore, Linhardt

November 15, 2018 (Regular)

Text Amendment of the Land Development Regulations - A
Resolution of the City of Key West Planning Board recommending
an Ordinance to the City Commission amending Chapter 108
of the Land Development Regulations, entitled “Planning and
Development”, Article X, Division 1, Section 108-991, entitled
“Development not affected by article”; pursuant to Chapter 90,
Article VI, Division 2; providing for severability; providing for repeal
of inconsistent provisions; providing for an effective date.
Legislative History
11/15/18
Planning Board
Postponed

3

Postponed Indeﬁnitely by Applicant: After-the-Fact Variance
- 816 Fleming Street (RE # 00008290-000000) - A request for
variances to the minimum front-yard and side-yard setback
requirements in order to maintain a zero foot front and side yard
setback on property located within the Historic Neighborhood
Commercial District (HNC-2) zoning district pursuant to Section 90395 and 122-840 (6) a. and b.
Legislative History
11/15/18
Planning Board
Postponed

4

Variance - 715 Fleming Street - (RE# 00006200-000000) - A
request for variance to the maximum allowed building coverage
requirement in order to construct a one-story addition in the
side yard on property located within the Historic Medium
Density Residential (HMDR) Zoning District pursuant to the Land
Development Regulations of the Code of Ordinances of the City of
Key West, Florida.
Legislative History
11/15/18
Planning Board
Postponed

5

Exception for Outdoor Merchandise Display - 205 Elizabeth
Street, Unit H - (RE# 00072082-003904) - A request an exception
for outdoor merchandise display on property located on Lazy Way
Lane, Unit H in the Historic Residential Commercial Core Duval
Street Gulfside (HRCC-1) zoning district per the Land Development
Regulations of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Key West,
Florida.

7

Alcohol Sales Exception - 821 Duval Street (RE# 00016820000000) - A request for a special exception to the prohibition
of alcoholic beverage sales within 300 feet of a church, school,
cemetary or funeral home property in order to serve beer, wine
and liquor for a restaurant on property located within the Duval
Street Oceanside (HRCC-3) zoning district pursuant to the Land
Development Regulations of the Code of Ordinances of the City of
Key West, Florida.

8

Amendment to a Conditional Use - 821 Duval Street (RE#
00016820-000000) - A request for an amendment to a conditional
use approval to include a 5COP liquor license allowing for the sale
of liquor on property located within the Duval Street Oceanside
(HRCC-3) Zoning District pursuant to the Code of Ordinances of the
City of Key West, Florida.

New Business
9

Text Amendment of the Land Development Regulations - A
Resolution of the City of Key West Planning Board recommending
an Ordinance to the City Commission amending Chapter 122 of the
Land Development Regulations, entitled “Zoning”, Subdivision IV.1,
entitled “Medium Density Residential District-1 (MDR-1), Section
122-280, entitled “Dimensional Requirements”; pursuant to Chapter
90, Article VI, Division 2; Providing for severability; Providing for
repeal of inconsistent provisions; Providing for an effective date.

10

Text Amendment of the Comprehensive Plan - A Resolution of the
City of Key West Planning Board recommending an Ordinance to the
City Commission amending the City’s Comprehensive Plan, Chapter
1, entitled “Future Land Use Element”, Table 1-1.1.5, pursuant to
Chapter 90, Article VI, Division 3; Providing for severability; Providing
for repeal of inconsistent provisions; Providing for inclusion into the
City of Key West Comprehensive Plan and providing for an effective
date.

11

Conditional Use - 5610 College Road (RE# 00072080-001300;
AK# 1075990) - A request for conditional use approval to allow for
the construction of a private and public utility on property located
within the Public and Semipublic Services District (PS) zoning
district pursuant to Chapter 122, Article III and Section 122-1018 (5)
of the Land Development Regulations of the Code of Ordinances of
the City of Key West, Florida.

12

Amendment to a Conditional Use - 506 Southard Street (RE#
00012290-000000) - A request for an amendment to a conditional
use approval to expand the consumption area to the second ﬂoor
on property located within the Historic Residential Commercial Core
(HRCC-1) zoning district pursuant to the code of Ordinances of the
City of Key West, Florida.

13

Variance - 3 Lopez Lane - (RE# 00005690-000100) - A request for
a variance to the maximum allowed building coverage requirement
to construct a covered porch in the rear yard for property located
within the Historic Medium Density Residential (HMDR) Zoning
District pursuant to the Land Development Regulations of the Code
of Ordinances of the City of Key West, Florida.

Reports
Public Comment
Adjournment
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enforcement officers on the
ground who would conduct
the traffic stops.
On Friday, the Sheriff’s
Office launched its small
helicopter along with a
law enforcement officer.
Note: This is not one of the
Trauma Star medical emergency helicopters, which are
separate aircraft.
“ I know heavy traffic is
frustrating for residents and
I heard from many of you in
the last five days. As Sheriff,
I am committed to keeping traffic flowing normally on U.S. 1,” said Ramsay.
“It isn’t always possible, but
enforcement efforts such as
this one with the Aviation
Division, helps those
efforts.”

The helicopter patrol
focused on aggressive drivers in the Islamorada area
along the stretch between
roughly Mile Marker 74 to
84, where the Sheriff’s Office
often sees illegal passing. The helicopter patrol
teamed up with marked and
unmarked traffic enforcement cars strategically
located throughout the area.
The helicopter spotted violators and followed the violators while radioing ahead
to waiting patrol cars. Those
patrol cars would then conduct the traffic stop.
The effort led to multiple drivers being stopped
and ticketed, according to
Linhardt.
awilson@keysnews.com
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Old Business
2

said that the time between
Christmas and New Year’s
Eve is one of the busiest times for traffic in the
Florida Keys.
“Holiday traffic on U.S.
1 remains congested every
year and this year was no
different,” said Ramsay. “I
remain committed to maximizing our enforcement
efforts by targeting problem
areas, such as this stretch in
Islamorada. “
The helicopter patrol
worked
with
marked
and unmarked deputies
throughout the area, where
they strategically placed
themselves to assist the helicopter. Once the helicopter
spotted a violator, the deputy onboard would alert law

JIATF
Continued from Page 1A

of the complex and its Joint
Operation Center.
“This visit cemented
an already steadfast and
long-lasting partnership
between the U.S. and
Panama that is committed
to increasing security for
all countries in our region,”
said Sheri Grabus, spokesperson for JIATF South.
JIATF formed in 1989 in
an effort to combat illegal
trafficking, largely targeting
drug networks originating in South America and
the Caribbean. Numerous
countries, such as Panama,
have liaison officers working with JIATF to coordinate

Suspect
Continued from Page 1A

the call live on his Twitch
account, Peters confirmed
that he had the right suspect.
Peters spoke with Ludford
on the phone, but he denied
catching a bonefish. When
he stated he only caught a
snapper, Peters informed
him that he had video of
Ludford catching the bonefish and placing it into a
bucket. Ludford then said
that he didn’t keep the bone-

Fatherhood
Continued from Page 1A

A Positive Step of Monroe
County’s
Southernmost
Fatherhood
Initiative
acknowledges that need for
responsible fathers in Monroe
County, where between
2010 and 2015, more than
500 young men, aged 16 to
24, became fathers. And in
Monroe County, 34 percent of
kids are growing up in a single-parent household, compared to 31 percent in the rest
of Florida.
The
Southernmost
Fatherhood Initiative is free
to all participants and meets
once a week for 12 weeks in
two-hour group sessions.
In addition to those parenting sessions, the initiative
provides case management,
construction job referrals, job
placement services, substance
abuse help and referrals, and
assistance attaining a high
school diploma or a GED, said
Billy Davis, executive director
of A Positive Step of Monroe

Photo courtesy of JIATF South

Juan Carlos Varela, president of Panama, takes a tour of JIATF South’s joint operation center
during his brief visit to Key West on Friday.
interdictions on a regional
scale.
Since its inception, JIATF
is responsible for the seizure or disruption of 4,047
tons of cocaine and nearly a

fish, and he wasn’t sure what
happened to it.
According to the arrest
warrant, a man could be
heard commenting on the
catch of the bonefish during
the original video.
“She’s going in the bucket
boys, in the grill,” said the
man who was with Ludford.
In June, 2013, FWC
marked the bonefish as protected, making it a catchand-release only fishery.
As one of Florida’s premier
gamefish, they serve as an
important economic asset

County, which offers various
programs to help at-risk kids
in Monroe County turn their
lives around.
The Fatherhood Initiative
is one of those services that
hopes to break the cycle of
single-parent households and
kids growing up without a dad
to make them feel safe, protected and supported.
“Right now, most of our
participants are absentee,
meaning they’re not currently living with their kids and
the mother,” Davis said. “But
we’re available to help any
dads, from new fathers who
are nervous around their new
babies, to dads who weren’t
around when their kids were
babies. We’re trying to help
dads work their way back
into their kids’ lives and one
part of the curriculum teaches them not to expect too
much too soon from kids who
have grown up either resenting their father for not being
around, or not even thinking
about their dad because they
don’t know him.”
The program also enables

million pounds of marijuana, which are worth more
than $81 billion combined.
Furthermore, these interdictions led to the arrests
of 9,433 traffickers and the

seizure of 2,477 aircraft and
ships. JIATF also targets
human trafficking, weapons
trafficking and other illegal
operations.
awilson@keysnews.com

Arrest

for South Florida and the
Florida Keys. According to
a study by the University of
Miami, a single bonefish in
the Florida Keys is estimated
to be worth $3,500 a year. If
this is applied over the average lifespan of the fish, a single bonefish could be worth
$75,000.
On Thursday, Peters
secured an arrest warrant for
Ludford. FWC is asking anyone with information on the
suspect to contact the FWC
at 305-289-2320.

Florida before transporting it
to the Keys. All the narcotics
were seized and field tested
before being placed as evidence.
Boerger and Pancake were
transported to the Monroe
County Detention Center.
Boerger was being held on a
$45,000 bond while Pancake
was being held on a $12,000
bond.

awilson@keysnews.com

awilson@keysnews.com

fathers to have an immediate
positive impact on their kids’
lives by providing a $25 Winn
Dixie gift certificate for every
two sessions that dads attend.
“For every two sessions
they attend AND participate
in, we give them a $25 gift
card that most of our dads end
up giving to their kids or to
their mother of their kids for
groceries,” Davis said, adding
that he’s also offering a similar fatherhood curriculum at
the county jail for incarcerated fathers. “It’s an immediate
and concrete way for a father
to prove to his family that he’s
doing something to better
himself and help the family.”
“The whole idea is to break
the cycle of absentee dads, and
this is partly accomplished
through teaching parenting
skills to men who might not
have had a role model—or a
good role model—on which
to base their own behavior,”
he said.
One dads group has already
launched in Key West, where
it meets from 6 to 8 p.m.
on Tuesdays at the Anchors

Continued from Page 1A

Aweigh clubhouse that has
provided Davis with a room
for the fatherhood initiative.
“But we’re offering the program countywide, and are
seeking dads for groups in
the Middle and Upper Keys,”
Davis said, hoping to speak
with churches and community groups in the coming
months to spread the word
and find more dads. He’s also
meeting with local judges in
the coming week to explain
the fatherhood initiative in the
hopes that judges will consider making the program part of
an offender’s sentencing or a
condition of his probation.
“I’m making the rounds to
make sure people know about
us and know to recommend
us to the dads who need us
for the kids who need them,”
Davis said.
To register for the
Southernmost Fatherhood
Initiative, which is funded in part by the Ounce of
Prevention Fund of Florida,
contact Billy Davis at 305-3041969 or at apsmccrp@aol.com.
mmiles@keysnews.com
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COMICS
ROSE IS ROSE

PEANUTS

DILBERT

GARFIELD

Pat Brady

Charles M. Schulz

Scott Adams

MOTHER GOOSE AND GRIMM

SHOE

REALITY CHECK

BORN LOSER

Jeff MacNelly

D. Whamond

MODERATELY CONFUSED J. Stahler

Jim Unger

MARMADUKE Brad Anderson

Jim Davis

HERMAN
BEETLE BAILEY

Mort Walker

Art & Chip Sanson

ARLO & JANIS

FRANK & ERNEST

Mark Tatulli

Bill Schorr

CUL DE SAC

MONTY

Jimmy Johnson

Bob Thaves

HEART OF THE CITY

THE GRIZZWELLS

Mike Peters

Richard Thompson

Jim Meddick

THE WORLD ALMANAC
MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 2019

BIG NATE

Lincoln Peirce

Find Today’s Horoscope, Crossword Puzzle, Celebrity Cipher, Sudoku,
Bridge Tips and Dear Abby in the Citizen Keyswide Classified Section.

Today is the seventh day of 2019 and the 18th day
of winter.
TODAY’S HISTORY: In 1785, Jean-Pierre
Blanchard and John Jeffries crossed the English
Channel in a balloon.
In 1927, the first commercial trans-Atlantic
telephone call was made between London and
New York City.
In 1955, Marian Anderson made her debut at New
York’s Metropolitan Opera House, becoming the
first African-American to perform there.
In 2015, gunmen killed 12 people at the Paris
offices of the French satirical magazine Charlie
Hebdo.
TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS: Millard Fillmore (18001874), 13th U.S. president; Zora Neale Hurston
(1891-1960), author; Francis Poulenc (18991963), composer; Charles Addams (1912-1988),
cartoonist; Katie Couric (1957- ), TV news anchor;
Rand Paul (1963- ), politician; Nicolas Cage (1964), actor; John Ondrasik aka Five for Fighting (1965), singer-songwriter; Jeremy Renner (1971- ), actor;

John Rich (1974- ), singer-songwriter; Francisco
Rodriguez (1982- ), baseball player; Jon Lester
(1984- ), baseball player.
TODAY’S FACT: Millard Fillmore, who assumed
the presidency in 1850 upon the death of Zachary
Taylor, was the last president from the Whig party.
Fillmore sought re-election in 1852, but the Whig
party nominated Gen. Winfield Scott instead.
TODAY’S SPORTS: In 1927, the Harlem
Globetrotters (who were actually from Chicago)
played their first game in Hinckley, Illinois. The
team didn’t play a game in Harlem until 1968.
TODAY’S QUOTE: “Sometimes, I feel
discriminated against, but it does not make me
angry. It merely astonishes me. How can any deny
themselves the pleasure of my company? It’s
beyond me.” -- Zora Neale Hurston, “How It Feels
to Be Colored Me”
TODAY’S NUMBER: 2.5 hours -- length of the
first balloon trip across the English Channel, which
crossed at the channel’s narrowest point (21 miles).
TODAY’S MOON: Between new moon (Jan. 5)
and first quarter moon (Jan. 13).
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THIS WEEK IN THE KEYS
LEFT: Children portraying early
14th century Scottish warriors
in the army of King Robert the
Bruce drag injured compatriot
Kevin Lisinski, center, from the
battlefield on Friday, during Key
West Art & Historical Society’s
Medieval Camp, held at Fort
East Martello. Led by master historic reenactors Rick ‘Deadeye’
Wheelus and Lisinski and Society
Education Director Kristina
Callaway, camp-goers aged 5-14
created their own armor, swords,
shields and props and explored
heraldry research, archery, swordplay and the practice of siege
tactics during three days of live
action role-play that took place
Jan. 2-4.
BELOW: King Robert the Bruce
of Scotland, portrayed by Kobe
Greene, 7, center, and his mighty
warriors prepare for battle with
the English on the grounds of
Fort East Martello during Key
West Art & Historical Society’s
Medieval Camp on Friday.

CAROL TEDESCO/The Citizen

ALEX WILSON/The Citizen

A new kayak launch and boardwalk is nearing completion on Lake McKillip on 10th
Street in New Town.

CAROL TEDESCO/The Citizen

The Key West Rip-Off Rapid
Response Team pickets outside of the ERAgeless cosmetic shop at 617 Duval St.
on Thursday. The shop is one
of six such shops that have
been accused of overcharging
customers and dispensing cosmetics without licenses.

ROB O’NEAL/The Citizen

ROB O’NEAL/The Citizen

More than 100 people line the sidewalk outside David Wolkowsky’s Flagler Avenue home for the first day of an estate sale on Friday. Paintings, statues, furniture and books were among the many
items culled from the 99-year-old’s three homes across the Keys.

SPORTS

Nick Saban

Dabo Swinney
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL
ALABAMA, CLEMSON BATTLE FOR TITLE TONIGHT — 4B
B
PREP WRESTLING: KEY WEST AT SOMERSET 1A SCUFFLE

QUICK HITTERS

Conchs heavyweights have another strong showing
BY J.W. COOKE
Key West Citizen

The year of the heavyweights
continued for the Key West High
wrestling team, following a week
hiatus for the holiday break, as the
best finish for the Conchs at the
Somerset 1A Scuffle came from
three of the top four weight classes,
highlighted by a first-place from

Patrick Barnett in the 285-pound
class during the tow-day event in
Pembroke Pines.
It was nearly the second straight
week the Conchs had an-all 285
final with senior teammate Hugo
Tasayco claiming third in the same
weight class. In the last meet before
the break, it was Tasayco who won
the class with Barnett taking third.
“We are really pleased with the

way Patrick stepped up,” said Key
West coach Chaz Jimenez.
Powered by the performance
of the heavyweights, the Conchs
opened Friday with an early overall team lead and closed the day
in second place. Key West could
not hold onto that lead as it fell to
seventh by the end of action on
Saturday.
“It was a tough tournament,”

TRACK AND FIELD: POLE VAULTING IN PARADISE

The Associated Press

Dallas Cowboys quarterback Dak
Prescott flies for the goal line
and makes a first down against
Seattle Seahawks defensive
end Frank Clark (55) during the
second half of the NFC wild-card
in Arlington, Texas, on Saturday,
Jan. 5.
NFC WILD-CARD

Prescott, Cowboys push
past Seahawks, 24-22

Photos by RON COOKE/The Citizen

Luck has 2 TDs to lead
Colts over Texans, 21-7
HOUSTON — A year ago at this
time Andrew Luck was at home struggling with an injured shoulder that
cost him the entire season.
On Saturday he wrote a happy
ending to the latest chapter of his
comeback season, throwing for 222
yards and two touchdowns and the
Indianapolis Colts raced out to a big
lead and cruised to a 21-7 win over
the Houston Texans in the wild-card
game.
Luck put on a show in his hometown in a stadium where he’d attended games throughout childhood and
played in them since high school,
throwing for 191 yards and two
touchdowns before halftime to help
the Colts (11-6) build a 21-0 lead.

KEYS CALENDAR
TODAY IN THE KEYS
PREP GIRLS SOCCER
Olympic Heights at Key West,
Noon

PREP GIRLS BASKETBALL
Marathon at Key West, 5
p.m.

Current US Indoor National Champion Scott Houston cleared the bar at 18-1¼ to win the Pole Vault in Paradise
title and in the process started 2019 with the No. 1 world ranking.

Optimal Outing

Inaugural meet may have a future
BY RON COOKE
Key West Citizen

O

rganizers of the first ever Pole Vault in
Paradise competition on Saturday raised
the bar for future events with 46 participants
all ready for a return in 2020.
Steve Hanes, president of the Key West Track and
Field Club, who also had a very productive day as a
vaulter, said the goal was to raise money for the Key
West High School track and field team. In turn, it
provided provide the elite, collegiate and prep vaulters with the first meet of the season and some very
impressive heights.
The upshot was better than Hanes anticipated.
“All of the elite vaulters and their coaches want to
come back next year,” Hanes said. “I think the word

is going to spread.”
A very cooperative tailwind aided vaulters with
near personal best heights.
“A number of vaulters were at or near their personal records despite being early in the season. Others
were thrilled that they were able to jump on their biggest poles this early in the season,” explained Hanes.
“Both the No. 1 man and woman were jumping with
short runs and were able to do so because the runway
and winds made a very fast approach.”
Current U.S. Indoor National Champion Scott
Houston cleared the bar at 18-1¼ to win the elite
flight and started 2019 with the No. 1 world ranking.
Houston vaulted a career best of 19-1 in 2018 and is
See OPTIMAL, Page 3B

TODAY ON TV
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
ESPN — College
Football Playoff
National Championship: Clemson vs.
Alabama, 8 p.m.
ESPN2 — College Football Playoff
National Championship: Clemson vs.
Alabama, 8 p.m.
ESPNU — College Football Playoff
National Championship: Clemson vs.
Alabama, 8 p.m.
ESPNEWS — College Football Playoff
National Championship: Clemson vs.
Alabama, 8 p.m.

NHL
NHL — St. Louis at
Philadelphia, 7 p.m.
NBCSN — Los Angeles at
San Jose, 10:30 p.m.

See CONCHS, Page 3B

NFL

Dolphins
interview
Flores,
Bieniemy
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ARLINGTON, Texas — Dak Prescott
saw an opening up the middle, then
three defenders between him and the
first down.
The Dallas quarterback found a
way to get there, and get his first
playoff victory two years after a
sensational rookie season ended in
disappointment.
Ezekiel Elliott rushed for 137 yards
and the go-ahead touchdown in the
fourth quarter, Prescott scored on a
sneak after his dazzling head-overheels run and the Cowboys hung on
for a 24-22 wild-card win over the
Seattle Seahawks on Saturday night.
The win for the Cowboys (11-6)
was the first for Elliott and Prescott
after losing a divisional game in their
playoff debut as first-year stars two
years ago.

AFC WILD-CARD

said Jimenez. “We were really
proud of the way we performed
the first day and even though it was
a bit of a letdown as a group on
Saturday, we still had some pretty
good individual performances.”
The Conchs also had two top
performers at 195 pounds, as
Ricardo Camay and Max Ryan met

Coral Shores High School vaulter Lily Costa concentrates on her release from the pole in flight 2 of the
Pole Vault in Paradise. The senior cleared 10-foot at
the Truman Waterfront Park pit.

Rick Lopez, the Voice of the Conchs and General Manager
of Florida Keys Media, won a raffle to vault with the
elite flight and set a personal record in the Pole Vault in
Paradise Saturday.

FIND IT ONLINE

“All of the elite vaulters and their coaches want to come back next year.
I think the word is going to spread.” — STEVE HANES, Event Coordinator
KEYSNEWS.COM — AND SPORTS TOO

MIAMI — The Miami
Dolphins have begun their
search for a coach who’s
ready to lose this year.
New England Patriots linebackers coach Brian Flores
and Kansas City Chiefs
offensive coordinator Eric
Bieniemy, the first candidates
to interview for the Dolphins’
job, met with them Friday.
Owner Stephen Ross is seeking a replacement for Adam
Gase , and wants to rebuild
after a 7-9 season.
The Dolphins are also
expected to interview their
special teams coach, Darren
Rizzi; Chicago Bears defensive coordinator Vic Fangio;
D a l l a s
Cowboys
secondary
coach Kris
Richard;
and former
Tennessee
Titans head
Bieniemy
coach Mike
Munchak, now the Pittsburgh
Steelers’ offensive line coach.
Gase,
fired
Monday
after three seasons, led the
Dolphins to the playoffs in his
first year. That isn’t likely to
happen with the new coach.
Miami has finished with six
to eight wins in nine of the
past 10 years, and hasn’t won
a playoff game since 2000. As
a result, the 78-year-old Ross
said, his win-now approach
will change.
“I would hope I don’t have
to go 3-13,” Ross said this
week. “But whatever it’s going
to take, we’re going to build
the organization with the
right players.”
The roster revamp is
expected to include the
departure of quarterback
Ryan Tannehill, who has been
with the team since 2012.
Miami’s search is being led
by general manager Chris
Grier, who has been with the
team for 19 years and took
charge of football operations
in this week’s organizational shake-up. Grier said he
embraces Ross’ desire to take
a long view in building the
team.
“It’s not about winning
one year and then falling
back,” Grier said. “We want
to build this thing the right
way, where it’s long sustained
success where the fans are
happy, Steve is happy and
we’re winning for long periods of time.”
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SCOREBOARD
NHL

NFL
POSTSEASON GLANCE
Wild-card Playoffs
Saturday, Jan. 5
Indianapolis 21, Houston 7
Dallas 24, Seattle 22
Sunday, Jan. 6
L.A. Chargers at Baltimore, late
Philadelphia at Chicago, late
Divisional Playoffs
Saturday, Jan. 12
Indianapolis at Kansas City, 4:35 p.m. (NBC)
Chicago/Dallas at L.A. Rams, 8:15 p.m. (FOX)
Sunday, Jan. 13
Baltimore/Los Angeles Chargers at New
England, 1:05 p.m. (CBS)
Dallas/Philadelphia at New Orleans, 4:40
p.m. (FOX)
Conference Championships
Sunday, Jan. 20
NFC
TBD, 3:05 p.m. (FOX)
AFC
TBD, 6:40 p.m. (CBS)
Super Bowl
Sunday, Feb. 3
At Atlanta
AFC champion vs. NFC champion, 6:30 p.m.
(CBS)

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
GP W
Tampa Bay
42 32
Toronto
41 27
Boston
42 24
Buffalo
42 22
Montreal
42 22
Florida
40 17
Detroit
43 16
Ottawa
42 15
Metropolitan Division
GP W
Washington
40 24
Pittsburgh
41 23
Columbus
41 24
N.Y. Islanders 40 23
Carolina
40 18
N.Y. Rangers
40 17
New Jersey
40 16
Philadelphia
41 15

L
8
12
14
14
15
16
20
22

L
12
12
14
13
17
16
17
20

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division
GP W L
Nashville
43 25 15
Winnipeg
40 25 13
Dallas
42 22 16
Colorado
42 20 14
Minnesota
40 20 17
Chicago
43 15 21
St. Louis
39 16 19

OT
2
2
4
6
5
7
7
5

OT
4
6
3
4
5
7
7
6

OT
3
2
4
8
3
7
4

Pts GF GA
66 176 124
56 152 113
52 122 110
50 120 120
49 131 132
41 130 142
39 122 148
35 132 167

Pts GF GA
52 141 119
52 144 117
51 135 126
50 121 107
41 103 114
41 114 136
39 120 134
36 116 148

Pts GF GA
53 131 109
52 134 115
48 115 111
48 144 129
43 118 114
37 123 156
36 110 129

Pacific Division

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL
National League
MILWAUKEE BREWERS — Traded OF Keon
Broxton to the N.Y. Mets for RHPs Bobby
Wahl and Adam Hill and INF Felix Valerio.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES — Named David Eckstein special assistant/baseball operations.
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS — Assigned RHP Ryan
Meisinger outright to Memphis (PCL).
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS — Acquired INF/
OF Breyvic Valera from the Baltimore Orioles
for cash.
HOCKEY
National Hockey League
COLORADO AVALANCHE — Assigned G
Joe Cannata from Colorado (AHL) to Utah
(ECHL).
LOS ANGELES KINGS — Assigned F Drake
Rymsha from Ontario (AHL) to Manchester
(ECHL).
NEW YORK RANGERS — Recalled D Vince
Pedrie from Maine (ECHL) to Hartford (AHL).
ST. LOUIS BLUES — Assigned G Evan
Fitzpatrick to San Antonio (AHL). Recalled
G Jordan Binnington from San Antonio.
Released G Ben Halford from a professional
tryout agreement.
American Hockey League
HARTFORD WOLF PACK — Returned F Drew
Melanson to Maine (ECHL).
CHICAGO WOLVES — Returned F Marco Roy
to Fort Wayne (ECHL).
SAN ANTONIO RAMPAGE — Loaned G Ben
Halford to Kansas City (ECHL).
SAN DIEGO GULLS — Assigned D Chris
Forney to Tulsa (ECHL).
TEXAS STARS — Assigned F James Phelan to
Idaho (ECHL).
ECHL
ADIRONDACK THUNDER — Loaned G Alex
Sakellaropoulos to Utica (AHL). Signed
F Will Smith. Added G Dylan Pasco as
emergency backup.
KANSAS CITY MAVERICKS — Released G
Sam Barnett as emergency backup.
NORFOLK ADMIRALS — Loaned G Jeremy
Brodeur to Binghamton (AHL).
UTAH GRIZZLIES — Loaned D Nolan DeJong
to San Jose (AHL).
COLLEGE
IOWA — Junior DB back Amani Hooker will
enter the NFL draft.
WEST VIRGINIA — Named Neal Brown
football coach and signed him to a six-year
contract.

GP W L OT Pts GF GA
Calgary
43 26 13 4 56 153 123
Vegas
44 25 15 4 54 133 117
San Jose
43 23 13 7 53 150 135
Anaheim
42 19 16 7 45 104 123
Vancouver
45 20 21 4 44 128 143
Edmonton
41 19 19 3 41 114 131
Arizona
41 17 21 3 37 103 118
Los Angeles
43 17 23 3 37 98 127
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss. Top three teams in each division
and two wild cards per conference advance
to playoffs.

Friday’s Games
Pittsburgh 4, Winnipeg 0
Detroit 4, Nashville 3, OT
Carolina 4, Columbus 2
Dallas 2, Washington 1, OT
New Jersey 3, Arizona 2, SO
Colorado 6, N.Y. Rangers 1
Vegas 3, Anaheim 2
Saturday’s Games
Calgary 3, Philadelphia 2, OT
Minnesota 4, Ottawa 3
Columbus 4, Florida 3, OT
Toronto 5, Vancouver 0
Nashville 4, Montreal 1
Boston 2, Buffalo 1
N.Y. Islanders 4, St. Louis 3
Los Angeles 4, Edmonton 0
San Jose 5, Tampa Bay 2

Dallas at St. Louis, 8 p.m.
Colorado at Winnipeg, 8 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at Vegas, 10 p.m.
Edmonton at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

ALL-STAR GAMES ROSTERS
Saturday, Jan. 26
at SAP Center, San Jose, Calif.
(All-Star Appearances)
(c-fan-elected captain; w-withdrew)
Atlantic Division
Forwards — Jack Eichel, Buffalo (2); Nikita
Kucherov, Tampa Bay (3); c-Auston
Matthews, Toronto (3); David Pastrnak,
Boston (1); Steven Stamkos, Tampa Bay
(6); John Tavares, Toronto (6).
Defensemen — Thomas Chabot, Ottawa (1);
Keith Yandle, Florid (3).
Goalies — Jimmy Howard, Detroit (2); Carey
Price, Montreal (7).
Metropolitan Division
Forwards — Sebastian Aho, Carolina (1);
Cam Atkinson, Columbus (2); Mathew
Barzal, N.Y. Islanders (1); Sidney
Crosby, Pittsburgh (4); Claude Giroux,
Philadelphia (6); Taylor Hall, New Jersey
(3); c,w-Alex Ovechkin, Washington (8).
Defensemen — John Carlson, Washington
(1); Seth Jones, Columbus (2).
Goalies — Braden Holtby, Washington (4);
Henrik Lundqvist, N.Y. Rangers (5).
Central Division
Forwards — Patrick Kane, Chicago (8);
c-Nathan MacKinnon, Columbus (3);
Ryan O’Reilly, St. Louis (2); Mikko
Rantanen, Columbus (1); Mark
Scheifele, Winnipeg (1); Blake Wheeler,
Winnipeg (2).
Defensemen — Miro Heiskanen, Dallas (1);
Roman Josi, Nashville (2).
Goalies — Devan Dubnyk, Minnesota (3);
Pekka Rinne, Nashville (3).
Pacific Division
Forwards — Johnny Gaudreau, Calgary (5);
Clayton Keller, Arizona (1); c-Connor
McDavid, Edmonton (3); Joe Pavelski,
San Jose (3); Elias Pettersson, Vancouver
(1).
Defensemen — Brent Burns, San Jose (6);
Drew Doughty, Los Angeles (5); Erik
Karlsson, San Jose (6).
Goalies — Marc-Andre Fleury, Vegas (4);
John Gibson, Anaheim (2).
Last Man In
(fans to select four players from the following)
Atlantic Division
Forwards — Patrice Bergeron, Boston; Jeff
Skinner, Buffalo; Dylan Larkin, Detroit;
Aleksander Barkov, Florida; Mark Stone,
Ottawa; Brayden Point, Tampa Bay.
Defensemen — Shea Weber, Montreal;
Morgan Rielly, Toronto.

Sunday’s Games
Carolina at Ottawa, late
N.Y. Rangers at Arizona, late
New Jersey at Vegas, late
Washington at Detroit, late
Dallas at Winnipeg, late
Edmonton at Anaheim, late
Chicago at Pittsburgh, late

Metropolitan Division
Forwards — Teuvo Teravainen, Carolina; Nick
Foligno, Columbus; Kyle Palmieri, New
Jersey; Anders Lee, N.Y. Islanders; Mats
Zuccarello, N.Y. Rangers; Jakub Voracek,
Philadelphia; Nicklas Backstrom,
Washington.
Defensemen — Kris Letang, Pittsburgh.

Monday’s Games
Nashville at Toronto, 7 p.m.
St. Louis at Philadelphia, 7 p.m.
Minnesota at Montreal, 7:30 p.m.
Calgary at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Los Angeles at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.

Central Division
Forwards — Jonathan Toews, Chicago;
Gabriel Landeskog, Colorado; Tyler
Seguin, Dallas; Zach Parise, Minnesota;
Filip Forsberg, Nashville; Vladimir
Tarasenko, St. Louis; Patrik Laine,
Winnipeg.

Tuesday’s Games
Minnesota at Boston, 7 p.m.
Carolina vs. N.Y. Islanders at Nassau
Veterans Memorial Coliseum, 7 p.m.
Florida at Pittsburgh, 7 p.m.
New Jersey at Buffalo, 7 p.m.
Philadelphia at Washington, 7:30 p.m.
Columbus at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m.
Montreal at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

NBA

Pacific Division
Forwards — Ryan Getzlaf, Anaheim; Leon
Draisaitl, Edmonton; Anze Kopitar, Los
Angeles; Logan Couture, San Jose; Brock
Boeser, Vancouver; Jonathan Marchessault,
Vegas.
Defensemen — Oliver Ekman-Larsson,
Arizona; Mark Giordano, Calgary.

Toronto
Philadelphia
Boston
Brooklyn
New York

W
28
26
23
19
10

L
12
14
15
21
29

Pct GB
.700 —
.650 2
.605 4
.475 9
.256 17½

W
19
18
17
15
11

L
18
20
21
24
27

Pct
.514
.474
.447
.385
.289

W
27
26
17
10
8

L
10
12
20
29
32

Pct GB
.730 —
.684 1½
.459 10
.256 18
.200 20½

Southeast Division
Miami
Charlotte
Orlando
Washington
Atlanta
Central Division
Milwaukee
Indiana
Detroit
Chicago
Cleveland
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Division
Houston
San Antonio
Memphis
Dallas
New Orleans

W
22
23
18
18
18

L
15
17
21
21
22

Pct GB
.595 —
.575 ½
.462 5
.462 5
.450 5½

Northwest Division
Denver
Oklahoma City
Portland
Utah
Minnesota

W
26
25
22
20
18

L
11
13
17
20
21

Pct GB
.703 —
.658 1½
.564 5
.500 7½
.462 9

W
25
22
21
19
9

L
14
16
18
19
31

Pct GB
.641 —
.579 2½
.538 4
.500 5½
.225 16½

Pacific Division
Golden State
L.A. Clippers
L.A. Lakers
Sacramento
Phoenix

Friday’s Games
Utah 117, Cleveland 91
Boston 114, Dallas 93
Brooklyn 109, Memphis 100
Indiana 119, Chicago 116, OT
Miami 115, Washington 109
Minnesota 120, Orlando 103
Milwaukee 144, Atlanta 112
L.A. Clippers 121, Phoenix 111
New York 119, L.A. Lakers 112
Oklahoma City 111, Portland 109
Saturday’s Games
Denver 123, Charlotte 110
Utah 110, Detroit 105
Philadelphia 106, Dallas 100
New Orleans 133, Cleveland 98
San Antonio 108, Memphis 88
Toronto at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m.
Golden State at Sacramento, 10 p.m.
Houston at Portland, 10 p.m.
Sunday’s Games
Brooklyn at Chicago, 3:30 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Minnesota, 3:30 p.m.
Orlando at L.A. Clippers, 3:30 p.m.
Miami at Atlanta, 6 p.m.
Washington at Oklahoma City, 7 p.m.
Indiana at Toronto, 7:30 p.m.
Charlotte at Phoenix, 8 p.m.
Monday’s Games
San Antonio at Detroit, 7 p.m.
Brooklyn at Boston, 7:30 p.m.
Denver at Houston, 8 p.m.
Memphis at New Orleans, 8 p.m.
Utah at Milwaukee, 8 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
New York at Portland, 10 p.m.
Orlando at Sacramento, 10 p.m.
Tuesday’s Games
Indiana at Cleveland, 7 p.m.
Washington at Philadelphia, 7 p.m.
Atlanta at Toronto, 7:30 p.m.
Denver at Miami, 7:30 p.m.

N

Jan. 25-27: Cheeca Lodge Presidential Sailfish Tournament in
Islamorada. Last in the Gold Cup series. Anglers put 20-pound
line and light-tackle skills to the test during the two-day challenge
against the high-flying acrobatic fish, known for tail-walking the
waves. Only circle hooks can be used. “The Presidential” typically awards sophisticated sculpture trophies to top anglers who
release the most sailfish. For information, call Lisa Thornhill at
305-517-4512, send an email to LThornhill@cheeca.com or visit
the website at http://www.cheeca.com/experience/fishing.com.

All Aboard:
If you have an outstanding catch or fishing news to report:
•
•
•
•

Fax: 305-295-8016
Write: Daily Fishing Report, P.O. Box 1800, Key West, FL 33041
Drop it off at The Key West Citizen building (3420 Northside Dr.)
Email: jwcooke@keysnews.com

Cotton Bowl Classic at Arlington, Texas
CFP Semifinal, Clemson 30, Notre Dame 3
Orange Bowl at Miami Gardens, Fla.
CFP Semifinal, Alabama 45, Oklahoma 34
Monday, Dec. 31
Military Bowl at Annapolis, Md.
Cincinnati 35, Virginia Tech 31
Sun Bowl at El Paso, Texas
Stanford 14, Pittsburgh 13
Redbox Bowl at Santa Clara, Calif.
Oregon 7, Michigan State 6
Liberty Bowl at Memphis, Tenn.
Oklahoma State 38, Missouri 33
Holiday Bowl at San Diego
Northwestern 31, Utah 20
Gator Bowl at Jacksonville, Fla.
Texas A&M 52, NC State 13
Tuesday, Jan. 1
Outback Bowl at Tampa, Fla.
Iowa 27, Mississippi State 22

Thursday, Dec. 20
Gasparilla Bowl at St. Petersburg
Marshall 38, South Florida 20
Friday’s Games
Bahamas Bowl at Nassau
FIU 35, Toledo 32
Famous Idaho Potato Bowl at Boise
BYU 49, Western Michigan 18
Saturday, Dec. 22
Birmingham (Ala.) Bowl
Wake Forest 37, Memphis 34
Armed Forces Bowl at Fort Worth, Texas
Army 70, Houston 14
Dollar General Bowl at Mobile, Ala.
Troy 42, Buffalo 32
Hawaii Bowl at Honolulu
Louisiana Tech 31, Hawaii 14
Wednesday, Dec. 26
Quick Lane Bowl at Detroit
Minnesota 34, Georgia Tech 10
Cheez-It Bowl at Phoenix
TCU 10, California 7, OT
SERVPRO First Responder Bowl at Dallas
Boston College vs. Boise State, ccd.,
weather
Thursday, Dec. 27
Independence Bowl at Shreveport, La.
Duke 56, Temple 27
Pinstripe Bowl at Bronx, N.Y.
Wisconsin 35, Miami 3
Texas Bowl at Houston
Baylor 45, Vanderbilt 38
Friday, Dec. 28
Music City Bowl at Nashville, Tenn.
Auburn 63, Purdue 14
Camping World Bowl at Orlando, Fla.
Syracuse 34, West Virginia 18
Alamo Bowl at San Antonio
Washington State 28, Iowa State 26
Saturday, Dec. 29
Peach Bowl at Atlanta
Florida 41, Michigan 15
Belk Bowl at Charlotte, N.C.
Virginia 28, South Carolina 0
Arizona Bowl at Tucson, Ariz.

Citrus Bowl at Orlando, Fla.
Kentucky 27, Penn State 24
Fiesta Bowl at Glendale, Ariz.
LSU 40, UCF 32
Rose Bowl at Pasadena, Calif.
Ohio State 28, Washington 23
Sugar Bowl at New Orleans
Texas 28, Georgia 21
Monday, Jan. 7
College Football Championship at Santa Clara
Alabama (12-0) vs. Clemson (11-0), 8 p.m.
(ESPN)
Saturday, Jan. 19
East-West Shrine Classic at St. Petersburg,
East vs. West, 3 p.m. (NFLN)
NFLPA Collegiate Bowl at Pasadena, Calif.
American vs. National, TBA (NFLN)
FCS Playoffs
Semifinals
Friday, Dec. 14
North Dakota State 44, South Dakota State 21
Saturday, Dec. 15
Eastern Washington 50, Maine 19
Championship
Saturday, Jan. 5
At Toyota Stadium
Frisco, Texas
North Dakota State (14-0) vs. Eastern
Washington (12-2), Noon
2018-19 Conference Bowl Records
Through Jan. 1
Conference USA
4
2
Independents
2
1
Mountain West
3
2
Sun Belt
3
2
Big 12
4
3
Big Ten
5
4
Southeastern
6
5
Atlantic Coast
5
5
Pac-12
3
4
American Athletic
2
5

.667
.667
.600
.600
.571
.556
.545
.500
.429
.286

BASEBALL
CALENDAR
2019
Jan. 11 — Salary arbitration figures
exchanged.
Jan. 22 — BBWAA Hall of Fame voting
announced.
Jan. 28-Feb. 15 — Salary arbitration hearings, St. Petersburg, Fla.
Feb. 6-8 — Owners’ meetings, Orlando, Fla.
Feb. 10 — Voluntary reporting date for Oakland pitchers, catchers and injured players.
Feb. 11 — Voluntary reporting date for Seattle pitchers, catchers and injured players.
Feb. 13 — Voluntary reporting date for
other teams’ pitchers, catchers and injured
players.
Feb. 15 — Voluntary reporting date for other
players on Oakland and Seattle.
Feb. 18 — Voluntary reporting date for other
teams’ other players.
Feb. 23 — Mandatory reporting date.
March 20-21 — Opening series, Seattle vs.

Oakland at Tokyo.
March 28 — Opening day for other teams,
active rosters reduced to 25 players.
April 13-14 — St. Louis vs. Cincinnati at
Monterrey, Mexico.
May 4-5 — Houston vs. Los Angeles Angels
at Monterrey, Mexico.
June 3 — Amateur draft starts.
June 15 — International amateur signing
period closes.
June 29-30 — New York Yankees vs. Boston
at London.
July 2 — International amateur signing
period opens.
July 9 — All-Star Game at Cleveland.
uly 31 — Last day to trade a player without
securing waivers.
Aug. 18 — Pittsburgh vs. Chicago Cubs at
Williamsport, Pa.
Aug. 31 — Last day to be contracted to an
organization and be eligible for postseason
roster.

Whiteside pushes Heat
past Wizards, .500 mark

o matter what the season, there’s always something to fish for in the waters surrounding the
Florida Keys and Key West.
The calendar lists select tournament highlights. A
comprehensive schedule of Keys angling challenges can
be found at http://www.fla-keys.com/fishing.

Jan. 23-24: Islamorada Fishing Club Sailfish Tournament.
Presented by the Islamorada Fishing Club, this is the second leg
of the Florida Keys Gold Cup Series, with a typical field of up to
30 boat teams of elite sport fishermen. A total cash payout for a
full field at the IFC Sailfish Tournament could reach $25,000. Kick
off is Jan. 23, one day of fishing Jan. 24, with awards ceremony
immediately after. For information, call Dianne Harbaugh at 305522-4868 send an email to ditournaments@aol.com or visit the
website at http://www.theislamoradafishingclub.com.

Wednesday, Dec. 19
Frisco (Texas) Bowl
Ohio 27, San Diego State 0

Nevada 16, Arkansas State 13, OT

NBA

Upcoming Keys fishing tournaments

Jan. 17-20: Key West Kingfish Mayhem. Big fish, big money!
Come fish for some of the largest kingfish in Florida Keys waters in
this new tournament. Fishing headquartered at Stock Island Marina.
First prize could earn $15,000 cash, based on a 50-boat field. For
information, call Jimmy Wickett at 954-605-8284, send an email to
info@meatmayhemtournaments.com or visit the website at https://
www.meatmayhemtournamentsfl.com/key-west-kingfish-mayhem.

Tuesday, Dec. 18
Boca Raton Bowl
UAB 37, North Illinois 13

NHL

ON THE WATER

Through Aug. 31: Key West Fishing Tournament. Anglers of all
ages and abilities can target more than 40 species of fish in the
Key West Fishing Tournament, a free-entry multidivision challenge
that takes place Jan. 1 to Aug. 31. The tournament features
divisions for men, women, junior anglers ages 10 to 15 and Pee
Wees under 10 years old — making it ideal for extended families
and multigenerational groups who want to share the angling experience. For informaton, call Doris Harris at 305-923-5934, send
an email to director@keywestfishingtournament.com or visit the
website at http://www.keywestfishingtournament.com.

GB
—
1½
2½
5
8½

Saturday, Dec. 15
Celebration Bowl at Atlanta
N.C. A&T 24, Alcorn State 22
Cure Bowl at Orlando
Tulane 41, Louisiana-Lafayette 24
New Mexico Bowl at Albuquerque
Utah State 52, North Texas 13
Las Vegas Bowl
Fresno State 31, Arizona State 20
Camellia Bowl at Montgomery, Ala.
Georgia Southern 23, Eastern Michigan 21
New Orleans Bowl
Appalachian State 45, Middle Tennessee 13

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Associated Press

Columbus Blue Jackets center Boone Jenner (38) takes
a shot against Panthers goaltender James Reimer (34)
during the first period on Saturday, Jan. 5, in Sunrise, Fla.

Florida falls in OT
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
SUNRISE — Seth Jones scored 18 seconds into overtime and Columbus won for the seventh time in nine
games, beating the Florida Panthers, 4-3, on Saturday.
Aaron Ekblad, Mike Hoffman
ROUNDUP
and Jonathan Huberdeau scored for
the Panthers. Keith Yandle had two
assists. James Reimer stopped 31 shots.
In other NHL games on Saturday:
BRUINS 2, SABRES 1
BOSTON — Chris Wagner and David Backes scored, Tuukka Rask
stopped 31 shots as the Bruins won their fourth straight.
KINGS 4, OILERS 0
LOS ANGELES — Jonathan Quick earned his 300th victory, Anze
Kopitar scored his 300th goal.
ISLANDERS 4, BLUES 3
ST. LOUIS — Jordan Eberle and Johnny Boychuk scored 11 seconds
apart in the third period to lead New York.
MAPLE LEAFS 5, CANUCKS 0
TORONTO — Michael Hutchinson stopped 28 shots for his first shutout in more than two years.
PREDATORS 4, CANADIENS 1
MONTREAL — Craig Smith scored two goals in the win for Nashville.
WILD 4, SENATORS 3
OTTAWA, Ontario — Jared Spurgeon scored twice as Minnesota dealt
Ottawa its seventh consecutive setback.
FLAMES 3, FLYERS 2, OT
PHILADELPHIA — TJ Brodie scored 1 minute, 59 seconds into overtime for Calgary.

had won five straight.
WARRIORS 127, KINGS 123
SACRAMENTO,
Calif. — Stephen
MIAMI
—
Hassan
Whiteside had 21 points and Curry scored 20 of his 42 points
18 rebounds as Miami beat in the fourth quarter and had 10
Washington, 115-109, Friday 3-pointers, and Golden State held
night to move over the .500 off Sacramento.
BLAZERS 110, ROCKETS 101
mark for the first time since
PORTLAND, Ore. — Jusuf Nurkic
late October.
The Heat have won 12 had 25 points and 15 rebounds,
and the Portland Trail
of 17 to improve
ROUNDUP
Blazers snapped James
to 19-18. Josh
Harden’s
40-point
Richardson added
18 points, James Johnson had streak and the Houston Rockets’ six17 and Dwyane Wade scored game winning streak.
NUGGETS 123, HORNETS 110
14. The Heat had lost each of
DENVER — Nikola Jokic scored a
their last four games in which
they could have gotten over season-high 39 points and grabbed
.500, where they last were on 12 rebounds, reserve Paul Millsap
added 18 and Western ConferenceOct. 27 at 3-2.
Washington’s Bradley Beal leading Denver beat Charlotte for its
had 33 points, nine rebounds 10th straight home victory.
76ERS 106, MAVERICKS 100
and seven assists.
PHILADELPHIA — Joel Embiid had
In Saturday’s NBA games:
25 points and 12 rebounds, and
RAPTORS 123, BUCKS 116
MILWAUKEE — Kawhi Leonard Ben Simmons added 20 points, 14
and Pascal Siakam each scored 30 rebounds and 11 assists to help
points, with Siakam setting a career Philadelphia beat Dallas.
JAZZ 110, PISTONS 105
high, and the Toronto Raptors beat
DETROIT — Donovan Mitchell
the Bucks in a matchup of the top
scored 24 of his 26 points in the
two teams in the NBA standings.
Serge Ibaka added 25 points second half, and Utah rallied from
and nine rebounds, Fred VanVleet an 18-point, second-quarter deficit.
SPURS 108, GRIZZLIES 88
had 21 points, and Danny Green
SAN ANTONIO — Derrick White
12 points and nine rebounds. The
Raptors slowly took charge in the scored 19 points, LaMarcus Aldridge
second and third quarters and with- added 18 and San Antonio overstood the Bucks’ comeback attempt came a sluggish start to hand the
Grizzlies their fifth straight loss.
in the fourth.
PELICANS 133, CAVALIERS 98
Giannis Antetokounmpo had
CLEVELAND — Jrue Holiday and
43 points and 18 rebounds for
Milwaukee. Malcolm Brogdon added Julius Randle both scored 22 points
15 points, and Khris Middleton and and New Orleans handed Cleveland
Eric Bledsoe each had 14. The Bucks its ninth straight loss.
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Rays trimming capacity at
Tropicana Field by 5,000

Buffalo QB Jackson declares
self eligible for NFL draft

Austrian Hirscher gets
30th career World Cup

ST. PETERSBURG — The Tampa
Bay Rays are trimming capacity of
Tropicana Field by more than 5,000
seats as part of renovations and capital improvements to the domed stadium for the upcoming season.
The team announced Friday that
the entire upper deck will be closed,
trimming seating to an estimated 25,000-26,000. That’s down from
31,042, which already was the smallest capacity in the major leagues.
Tampa Bay finished next to last
in attendance in 2018 at 14,258 per
game. The Miami Marlins (10,013)
were the only team in the majors that
drew fewer fans.

BUFFALO, N.Y. — University at
Buffalo quarterback Tyree Jackson is
forgoing his senior season by declaring
himself eligible for the NFL draft.
Jackson calls it a “once in a lifetime
opportunity” in a posting Sunday on
Instagram . He has been contemplating
his future since placing his name into
the NCAA transfer portal shortly after
completing his season with a 42-32 loss
to Troy in the Dollar General Bowl.
Jackson is a redshirt junior who
already has graduated. He says he
reached his decision by consulting with
his family, and adds he’s “really excited about the journey ahead, and I am
going to attack it head on.”

ZAGREB, Croatia — Marcel
Hirscher returned to winning ways
Sunday, triumphing in the first
men’s World Cup slalom of 2019
after he had missed the podium in
the last two races.
The seven-time overall champion trailed Austrian teammate
Marco Schwarz after the opening
leg but posted the fastest time in
the final run before Schwarz straddled a gate and failed to finish.
“It was today definitely not the
easiest victory I have made so far,”
said Hirscher, who has won 10 of
the last 12 slaloms. “But in the end
of the day I am super, super happy.”

SKIING

The Associated Press

Austria’s Marcel Hirscher competes on his way to win an alpine
ski, men’s World Cup slalom in Zagreb, Croatia, on Sunday, Jan. 6,
2019.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Williamson leads Duke in rout
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
DURHAM, N.C. — Freshman Zion Williamson
had 25 points, 10 rebounds and a spectacular
360-degree dunk, and No. 1 Duke beat Clemson
87-68 on Saturday night in its Atlantic Coast
Conference opener.
RJ Barrett, the ACC’s leading scorer, finished
with 13 points while freshman point guard Tre
Jones had 10 points and a season-best nine
assists. Jack White added 12 points and Marquise
Bolden had 11 for the Blue Devils (12-1, 1-0), who
shot 48 percent and turned 19 Clemson turnovers
into 27 points.
Marcquise Reed scored 15 points for the Tigers
(10-4, 0-1), and Elijah Thomas finished with 14.
In other games Saturday:

The Associated Press

Duke’s Zion Williamson (1) dunks during the second half against Clemson in Durham,
N.C., on Saturday, Jan. 5. Duke won 87-68.

NO. 3 TENNESSEE 96, GEORGIA 50
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — Jordan Bowden scored 20 points and
Tennessee opened Southeastern Conference play by trouncing Georgia for its eighth consecutive victory.
NO. 4 VIRGINIA 65, NO. 9 FLORIDA STATE 52
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. — Kyle Guy scored 21 points and
Virginia limited Florida State to just 15 field goals.
IOWA STATE 77, NO. 5 KANSAS 60
AMES, Iowa — Marial Shayok scored 24 points, and Iowa
State routed Kansas for its fifth straight win.

NEW MEXICO 85, NO. 6 NEVADA 58
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. — Anthony Mathis scored 27 points
to help New Mexico hand Nevada its first loss of the season.
NO. 7 GONZAGA 91, SANTA CLARA 48
SPOKANE, Wash. — Rui Hachimura scored 25 points and
No. 7 Gonzaga beat Santa Clara 91-48to open defense of its
West Coast Conference regular-season title.
NO. 8 MICHIGAN STATE 86, NO. 14 OHIO STATE 77
COLUMBUS, Ohio — Cassius Winston scored 25 points,
Nick Ward added 21 and Michigan State earned its eighth
straight win.
NO. 10 VIRGINIA TECH 77, BOSTON COLLEGE 66
BLACKSBURG, Va. — Nickeil Alexander-Walker scored 25
points to lead Virginia Tech to its eighth consecutive victory.
NO. 11 TEXAS TECH 63, KANSAS STATE 57
LUBBOCK, Texas — Davide Moretti scored 19 points and
Matt Mooney added 14 to help Texas Tech hold off Kansas
State.
ALABAMA 77, NO. 13 KENTUCKY 75
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. — Tevin Mack scored 22 points, and
Alabama topped Kentucky in the Southeastern Conference
opener for both teams.
NO. 15 NORTH CAROLINA 85, PITTSBURGH 60
PITTSBURGH — Cam Johnson scored 15 points in his
homecoming, and North Carolina rolled to the road win.
NO. 23 OKLAHOMA 74, OKLAHOMA STATE 64
NORMAN, Okla. — Kristian Doolittle had 16 points and
eight rebounds, helping Oklahoma beat Oklahoma State.

Conchs
Continued from Page 1B

up in the match for third place, with
Camay topping his teammate. Conchs
senior Jesse Garcia took fourth at 182
pounds to round out the heavyweight
performances, while Seth Torres was
sixth at 120 pounds.
“Seth had a super tough bracket once
again,” said Jimenez. “The 120 is loaded
with state qualifiers and state placers
and I know he is a bit upset with his
outcome, but so far at every tournament
we’ve been to that has been the toughest
weight.
“He was so close to being in the
top three and winning that fifth-place
match, but he has to find a way to
win those matches against those tough
kids.”
The Conchs were without 113-pound
starter Jose Pichardo, as well as 170pound starter Caleb Forehand, but
Creig Silimon stepped into his spot and
was a match away from placing.
“A lot of the matches we lost
(Saturday) were self-inflicted wounds by
putting ourselves in bad positions,” said
Jimenez. “We have some other young
guys who are starting to come along and
do some really good things. We just have
to keep getting better.”
Key West does not have a lot of time
to clean up its miscues as it hosts the
District 16 Dual on Thursday at Bobby
Menendez Gymnasium before heading
back on the road to Cypress Bay for a
dual meet.
“It’s going to start to come fast and
we are really getting into the meat of the
season,” said the coach.
As the season progresses, the Conchs
get closer to having returning state qualifier at 285 pounds, Stervens Dor, who
could be clear in two to three weeks
from knee surgery, back in the lineup,
only adding to the year of the heavyweight.
“As long as the tournament allows us
to enter two guys into a weight class,
we’ll continue to enter two into the
heavyweights,” said Jimenez. “We are
going to figure things out as the District
championship gets closer, but it will be
a good problem to have.”
jwcooke@keysnews.com

Photos by RON COOKE/The Citizen

Howard Booth, 75, was No. 1 in the first flight with a
vault of 7 feet.

Optimal
Continued from Page 1B

on his way up for 2019.
“I got started early this year. I
had a couple of recent meets in
December and then I got to come
out here and vault. This is a blast
jumping in the sunshine with all
these great fans,” stated Houston.
“It could not have been set up
better by the local crew. I’m happy
to come out here and support Key
West High School.”
After he took first, Houston who
attempted to clear 5.71 meters
(18-9) for the world outdoor standard, but missed on all three tries.
Had he nailed that height it
would have qualified him for the
US Olympic team.
The oldest vaulter Howard
Booth, 75, took first place in the
first flight with a height of 7-1.

Pole Vault in Paradise organizer and participant Steve Hanes cleared 10-6½ in the second
flight.

He vaulted in high school and
college, but took some time off
before his return to the sport.
“I took 40 years off and came
back as a 61-year-old and have
been vaulting for the last 15 years,”
said Booth wearing his USA singlet
and first-place medal. Booth is the
current No. 1 indoor vaulter in the
world in the 75-79 age group.
“Just thinking about it, because
I’m the only one (who) has vaulted outdoors, I’m also No. 1 in the
world in outdoors at this moment
in time.”
Rick Lopez, the Voice of the
Conchs and General Manager of
Florida Keys Media, won a raffle
to vault with the elite flight and
set a personal record in the Pole
Vault in Paradise Saturday at the
Truman Waterfront.
“I won my weight class,”
laughed Lopez who wanted to finish injury-free. “I’m a showman.

I’ll put on a show as I always do.”
Hanes said Lopez vaulted at
least 3-feet with a soft and safe
landing on the mats.
Coral Shores High School senior
Lily Costa took advantage of the
early meet with a successful vault.
“It was good getting my legs
going, getting on the runway. I
really didn’t expect the wind, so
my pole was a little short,” Costa
said. “This meet was awesome. It’s
beautiful, the conditions are optimal. I could not ask for anything
better.”
Former Key West High School
vaulters Ethan Gould cleared
10-1¾ and Erik Vinson leaped
12-6 for third in the second flight.
Current Key West vaulter Emily
Gould vaulted for third in the first
flight with a height of 6-6.
Hanes did better than expected
with his vault of 11 feet.
“That’s my old-man best and

this is my first meet of the season.
I’m really optimistic for the year,”
said Hanes.
There was a three-way tie
behind Houston. Sean Clark,
Garret Starkey and Tray Oates all
finished with a vault of 17-7.
In the fourth flight Kayden Cecil
was first, Emily Grove second and
Connor Colozzo third — all with a
vault of 14-3¼.
The eldest vaulter said he was
very impressed with the meet.
“I’ve been to a number of firsttime vault events over the years
and this is one that is going to
stick. This is really a good show,”
said Booth. “(Hanes) has done a
good job of putting it all together. We’ve been to Key West a few
times but this was a really good
excuse to come down and spend
some days here. It’s really nice for
vaulting weather.”
rcooke@keysnews.com
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LET’S GET IT ON

At Alabama, Clemson
everything matters in
Crimson Tide-Tigers IV to decide national championship
building champions
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN JOSE, Calif. — At Alabama and Clemson, being
the best at one thing means being the best at everything.
That sounds like coach speak or corporate-retreat
lingo, but Crimson Tide coach Nick Saban and Clemson
coach Dabo Swinney strive to make it a reality. It is the
common thread that runs through the very different
personalities leading college football’s most dominant
programs. From social media to branding to career
development to training table, every aspect of the organization is connected to success on the field.
Thad Turnipseed, Clemson’s director of recruiting operations and external affairs, has worked with
both Saban and Swinney to implement their holistic
approaches to building championship
teams.
“Everything matters in every area
of your program,” Turnipseed said
Saturday at media day for the College
Football Playoff national championship game. “That’s hard for a lot of programs to buy into. If you’re not willing
Saban
to be the best at every single one of
those categories, whatever it maybe,
Clemson and Alabama are dedicated to
that so we’re going to continue to move
ahead.”
No. 1 Alabama (14-0) and No. 2
Clemson (14-0) will meet Monday
night at Levi’s Stadium in Santa Clara,
the fourth straight year the Crimson
Swinney
Tide and Tigers have played in the playoff and third time they will decide the title. Turnipseed
is a former teammate of Swinney’s on Alabama’s 1992
national championship team who was working as an
administrator in Tuscaloosa even before Saban took
over in 2007. Turnipseed oversaw facilities projects, but
Saban expanded that role.
“He just started calling me out of the blue his director
of football external affairs. I was associate AD for special
projects. Nothing to do with Xs and Os,” Turnipseed said.
Analytics, recruiting, branding the program through
graphic design, Turnipseed’s job was to build a structure
for Saban’s process to thrive.
After former Alabama athletic director Mal Moore
died in 2013, Swinney and Turnipseed reconnected.
“And he really just said come make us better,”
Turnipseed said.
Swinney said: “I mean, he’s just been one of the best
hires that I’ve ever made for sure.”
The first big project at Clemson was a massive restructuring of the recruiting department, using Alabama’s
war-room evaluation as a blueprint and increasing staff
from a handful to dozens of evaluators. The difference
was Swinney wanted to place greater emphasis on how
players fit Clemson’s culture, which flows from the head
coach’s warmer approach and emphasis on a family feel.
Saban might lack Swinney’s personal touch and easygoing manner, but in his own steely way he is very much
a players’ coach. When talking about his program, Saban
constantly references the need to create value for the
players.
“I think being successful is really the same formula,
whether it’s as a football player or being an executive at
Apple,” Saban said. “So we try to teach our players that,
and hopefully some of the experiences that they sort of
have competitively as football players can carry over and
help them be more successful in life.”
ESPN announcers Chris Fowler and Kirk Herbstreit,
who have called all four CFP national championship
games, get a look behind the curtain at both schools.
“The similarities are an absolute rock-solid top-down
commitment from each school,” Fowler said. “They
pour resources in, human resources, financial resources,
incredible attention to detail. The recruiting machine
at each school, they know that’s the fuel that keeps the
engine running. They’re both great at it in different ways,
different styles perhaps. The way they round up talent is
what sets them apart.”

SAN JOSE, Calif. — Clemson and
Alabama are playing in the College
Football Playoff for the fourth straight
season, and the third time for the
national championship.
The winner Monday will become the
first 15-0 FBS champion.
With the help of SEC Network analyst
Cole Cubelic, a former Auburn offensive lineman, a breakdown of some of
the key matchups that could decide
Crimson Tide-Tigers Part IV.

CLEMSON ON LINE
There are few one-on-one matchups
where Alabama is ever going to be at a
disadvantage. Clemson’s defensive line
might be good enough to capitalize on
some small vulnerability even without suspended 340-pound run stuffer
Dexter Lawrence.
Tigers All-America defensive tackle
Christian Wilkins against Alabama left
guard Lester Cotton is a place where the
Tigers can win one-on-one.
“Wilkins is a player who has really
good quickness inside. Could be very
disruptive against a player who was
benched in the middle of the season for
a younger player that came in and sort
of took his spot and is now suspended
and not going to play,” Cubelic said.
Deonte Brown was suspended for an
undisclosed NCAA violation, Alabama
coach Nick Saban has said.
Alabama right tackle Jedrick Wills
has occasionally had some problems in
pass protection. The Tide might need to
provide some help for the sophomore
to deal with Clemson’s defensive ends,
whether it’s All-American Clelin Ferrell,
Cotton Bowl defensive MVP Austin
Bryant or freshman Xavier Thomas.
Clemson leads the nation with 52
sacks, led by Ferrell with 11½ and Bryant
with eight, including two against Notre
Dame. The Tigers also lead the nation in
yards per play allowed at 4.05.
Cubelic said he would expect Clemson
to rely on the defensive line to hold its
own against the run and commit more
players to coverage. It sounds weird to
say of Alabama, but challenging this
Tide team to run the ball is probably the
way to go.
“They’re kind of greedy,” Cubelic said
of Alabama’s offense, led by quarterback
Tua Tagovailoa. “They know they’re really good throwing the ball. They know
they have an elite quarterback and elite
wide receivers. Why not go out there and
pitch it around?”
Tagovailoa, the Heisman runner-up,
has a 205.19 passer efficiency rating,
which would break Baker Mayfield’s single-season record from last year.
Senior Albert Huggins played well filling in for Lawrence against Notre Dame,
but the junior is more likely to be missed
this week.
“He’s probably one of the best linemen in college football, no doubt, in
terms of his production and his performance,” Saban said. “He’s played really
well against us in the past.”

The Associated Press

ABOVE: Clemson’s Christian
Wilkins (42) works against N.C.
State’s Chris Ingram during an
Oct. 20 game in Clemson, S.C.
There are few one-on-one matchups where Alabama is ever going
to be at a disadvantage. But
Clemson’s defensive line, led by
Wilkins, might be good enough to
capitalize on some small vulnerability even without suspended
340-pound run stuffer Dexter
Lawrence.
LEFT: The main target for
Wilkins and his fellow Tigers
will be record-setting Alabama
quarterback Tua Tagovailoa (13),
who finished runner-up in the
Heisman Trophy voting for this
season.
season, Alabama’s Quinnen Williams
was the guy. He has hardly been slowed
down and it’s doubtful Clemson center
Justin Falcinelli, an All-ACC player, and
guards John Simpson, Gage Cervenka
and Sean Pollard will be a physical
match for the future top-five NFL draft
pick.
Williams, an All-American and
Outland Trophy winner, plays differently than the recent dominant Tide
nose guards such as Terrence Cody and
Daron Payne. Williams often lines up in
one gap, and then shoots into another
gap or works his way from one shoulder
of a blocker to the other. Clemson uses a
lot of zone- and gap-blocking schemes,
where its linemen are assigned to block
a particular space rather than a man.
“The scheme is not very friendly
to handle not only a guy as talented
as Quinnen Williams, but the way he
plays,” Cubelic said.
The 295-pound Williams had 18 tackles for loss, including eight sacks.

FLUSTERING THE FRESHMAN

Clemson freshman quarterback
Trevor Lawrence has all the physical
gifts. From that standpoint, he is ready
for Alabama. The challenge against the
Tide for Lawrence will be as much mental as physical.
Alabama’s overwhelming talent
sometimes overshadows just how wellcoached the players are. The Tide doesn’t
make many mistakes and Saban’s
defenses throw a lot at quarterbacks.
Q RATING
“The windows are going to close faster,”
Cubelic said. “The pressure is going
If there was a defensive player with a
case to the win the Heisman Trophy this to be applied more quickly. The deci-

sions are going to have to be made
faster.”
Lawrence has completed 65.5 percent
of his passes, with 27 touchdown passes
and only four interceptions.
An underrated part of Lawrence’s
game is his mobility, but he hasn’t used
it much until late in the season. He has
86 yards on 10 carries in the last three
regular-season games. Swinney said he’d
like to see Lawrence take off more.
“Sometimes people will drop and play
coverage and receivers will have to work
and work and work to try to get open
and he’s confident he can rip it there,”
Swinney said.
Because Alabama is so good up front
with Williams, Raekwon Davis and
Isaiah Buggs (team-high 9.5 sacks), it is
likely Lawrence will see a lot of sevenand eight-man coverage and get some
opportunities to run.
“If Alabama is going to give you anything, you damn well better take it,”
Cubelic said.
Alabama’s excellent pass rush has
helped bring along a secondary that
relies on talented but inexperienced corners such as freshman Patrick Surtain.
“I don’t know how good the Alabama
secondary is,” Cubelic said. “And I don’t
think anybody else really knows.”
Clemson has a versatile group of
receivers with Tee Higgins (11 touchdowns) and Justyn Ross (eight touchdowns) both checking in at 6-foot-4,
Amari Rogers (four touchdowns), who
is built like a running back, and senior
Hunter Renfrow, who has scored four
touchdowns in two previous championship games against Alabama.

North Dakota St. wins 7th FCS title, topping Eastern Washington
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
FRISCO, Texas — A perfect ending for North Dakota
State coach Chris Klieman
and quarterback Easton
Stick, and yet another championship for the Bison.
Stick had three touchdown
runs and threw for two more
scores and the Bison beat
Eastern Washington 38-24
on Saturday for their record
seventh FCS title, the fourth
in five years with Klieman as
head coach before he takes
over at Kansas State.
“It was a special journey —
15-0, end it with a national
championship. ... The story’s
complete,” said Klieman,
69-6 as head coach and part
of all of those titles, three
as defensive coordinator.
“That’s something that movies are made out of, dreams

are made out of, books are
written about.”
North Dakota State (15-0)
has won all seven FCS titles
over the past eight seasons.
Stick, who succeeded
Carson Wentz as NDSU’s
quarterback, threw for 198
yards and ran for 121 in
his 49th victory to become
the winningest FCS quarterback. Stick leaves with
school records for total yards
(11,216), passing yards (8,693)
and 129 total touchdowns
(88 passing, 41 rushing) —
the last score a title-sealing
46-yard run with 1:16 left.
As a redshirt freshman
three years ago, Stick was
8-0 starting when Wentz was
hurt. That included three
playoff games before Wentz
returned for the championship game only a few months
before the Philadelphia

Eagles made him the No. 2
overall pick in the 2016 NFL
draft.
Eastern Washington (123) got to 17-10 with a 2-yard
touchdown reception on
a fake field goal in the final
minute of the first half. Holder
and backup quarterback
Gunner Talkington took the
snap and was still on his knee
when he shuffled the ball to
a sweeping Jayce Gilder, who
dived into the end zone.
The second half began
with the teams combining
for three turnovers and three
long touchdowns in less than
41/2 minutes. All of the scores,
including Stick’s TD passes of
23 and 78 yards to Darrius
Shepherd, came in a span of
four plays over 68 seconds.
“A five-minute frenzy,”
The Associated Press
Eastern Washington coach North Dakota State quarterback Easton Stick (12) smiles as he scores the final touchdown
against Eastern Washington in the FCS championship game on Saturday, Jan. 5, in Frisco, Texas.
Aaron Best said.
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
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responsibility for any reason beyond the cost of the ad itself.
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Monroe County Building Department at (305)289-2564.
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54 Notice of Foreclosure
PROCEEDING

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR
COMPETITIVE SOLICITATIONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on February 6, 2019, at 3:00 P.M., the Monroe
County Purchasing Office will receive
and open sealed responses for the following:
PIGEON KEY BRIDGE
FOREMAN’S AND BRIDGE TENDER’S
HOUSE REROOFING
MONROE COUNTY, FLORIDA
Pursuant to F.S. § 50.0211(3)(a), all published competitive solicitation notices
can be viewed at: www.floridapublicnotices.com, a searchable Statewide
repository for all published legal notices. Requirements for submission and
the selection criteria may be requested
from DemandStar by Onvia at www.demandstar.com OR www.monroecountybids.com. The Public Record is available at the Monroe County Purchasing
Office located in the Gato Building,
1100 Simonton Street, Room 2-213, Key
West, Florida.
All responses must be sealed and must
be submitted to the Monroe County
Purchasing Office.
01/07/18 Key West Citizen

52 Notice of Action
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SIXTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND
FOR MONROE COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO: CAK18485
DIVISION: Civil
Beach House Development Partnership, a Florida general partnership,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Robert Leon Thomas Jr., et al.
Defendants.
AMENDMENT TO THE NOTICE OF ACTION AS TO COUNT(S) I AGAINST DEFENDANT ROBERT LEON THOMAS, JR.
To:
ROBERT LEON THOMAS, JR.
126 WATER BLUFF
RICHMOND, TX 77406
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
and all parties claiming interest by,
through, under or against Defendant(s)
ROBERT LEON THOMAS, JR., and all
parties having or claiming to have any
right, title or interest in the property
herein described;
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action to
enforce a lien on the following described property in Monroe County,
Florida:
Unit E31, Week 26, Beach House, a Condominium according to the Declaration of Condominium thereof recorded in Official Records Book 1510, Page
225, Public Records of Monroe County,
Florida, and all exhibits attached thereto, and any amendments thereof (the
“Declaration”).
Contract No.: 3-17533
has been filed against you; and you
are required to serve a copy of your
written defenses, if any, to it on DAVID CRAMER, Plaintiff’s attorney, P. O.
Box 165028, Columbus, OH 43216-5028,
within thirty (30) days after the first
publication of this Notice and file the
original with the Clerk of this Court either before service on Plaintiff’s attorney or immediately thereafter; otherwise a default will be entered against
you for the relief demanded in the
Complaint.
WITNESS my hand and seal of this Court
on the 25TH day of FEBRUARY, 2019.
Amy Heavilin
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
MONROE COUNTY, FLORIDA
Civil Division
By:
Deputy Clerk
NOTICE TO PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES
In accordance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, if you are a person with
a disability who needs any accommodation in order to participate in court
proceedings you are entitled, at no cost
to you, to the provision of certain assistance. Not later than five working days
prior to the proceeding, please contact
the Court Administrator’s office, at the
Freeman Justice Center, 302 St. 2nd
Floor, Key West, FL 33040. Telephone:
(305) 292-3423 or via the Florida Relay
Center. To make calls through the Florida Relay Center, you may dial 7-1-1 or
use the following toll free access numbers: 1-800-955-8771 (TTY); 1-877-9558260 (VCO); 1-800-955-8770 (Voice);
1-800-955-1339 (ASCII); 1-877-955-5334
(STS); 1-877-955-8707 (French Creole –
available from 8 a.m. – 2a.m. daily)
01/07/19 & 01/14/19 Key West Citizen

54 Notice of Foreclosure
NONJUDICIAL PROCEEDING TO FORECLOSE CLAIM OF LIEN BY TRUSTEE
FILE NO.: 18-001508
BEACH HOUSE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION OF KEY WEST, INC., A NONPROFIT CORPORATION UNDER THE
LAWS OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA,
Lienholder,
vs.
SHERRY LYNN TEAGUE
Obligor
TRUSTEE’S NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

200

MERCHANDISE

250
YARD SALE

54 Notice of Foreclosure
NONJUDICIAL PROCEEDING TO FORECLOSE CLAIM OF LIEN BY TRUSTEE

TO: Sherry Lynn Teague
1230 West Sorrento Drive
Dunellon, FL 34434
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a TRUSTEE’S
NON-JUDICIAL PROCEEDING to enforce
a Lien has been instituted on the following Timeshare Ownership Interest at Beach House Condominium described as:
Unit A24, Week 31, Beach House, a
Condominium according to the Declaration of Condominium thereof recorded in Official Records Book 1510, Page
225, Public Records of Monroe County,
Florida, and all exhibits attached thereto, and any amendments thereof (the
“Declaration”).
The default giving rise to these proceedings is the failure to pay condominium assessments and dues resulting in a Claim of Lien encumbering the
Timeshare Ownership Interest as recorded in the Official Records of Monroe County, Florida. The Obligor has the
right to object to this Trustee proceeding by serving written objection on the
Trustee named below. The Obligor has
the right to cure the default and any
junior interestholder may redeem its
interest, for a minimum period of forty-five (45) days until the Trustee issues
the Certificate of Sale. The Lien may be
cured by sending certified funds to the
Trustee payable to the Lienholder in
the amount of $4,311.13, plus interest
(calculated by multiplying $1.48 times
the number of days that have elapsed
since December 12, 2018), plus the costs
of this proceeding. Said funds for cure
or redemption must be received by the
Trustee before the Certificate of Sale is
issued.
David Cramer, Esq.
Valerie N. Edgecombe Brown, Esq.
Cynthia David, Esq.
Nicholas A. Woo, Esq.
Michael E. Carleton, Esq.
as Trustee pursuant to Fla. Stat. §721.82
P. O. Box 165028
Columbus, OH 43216-5028
Telephone: 407-404-5266
Telecopier: 614-220-5613
01/07/19 & 01/14/19 Key West Citizen

Can You Fix IT?
List Your Business TODAY!
• Contractors Guide
• Business Directory

KEYSNEWS.COM • 305-292-7777

NONJUDICIAL PROCEEDING TO
FORECLOSE CLAIM OF LIEN BY
TRUSTEE
FILE NO.: 18-001693
BEACH HOUSE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION OF KEY WEST, INC., A NONPROFIT CORPORATION UNDER THE
LAWS OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA,
Lienholder,
vs.

FILE NO.: 18-001632
BEACH HOUSE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION OF KEY WEST, INC., A NONPROFIT CORPORATION UNDER THE
LAWS OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA,
Lienholder,
vs.
ROBERT EGIL MEYER
Obligor
____________________________________
________/
TRUSTEE’S NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
PROCEEDING
TO: Robert Egil Meyer
5907 Nicholson Road
Franksville, WI 53126
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a TRUSTEE’S
NON-JUDICIAL PROCEEDING to enforce
a Lien has been instituted on the following Timeshare Ownership Interest at Beach House Condominium described as:
Unit F22, Week 17, Beach House, a Condominium according to the Declaration of Condominium thereof recorded in Official Records Book 1510, Page
225, Public Records of Monroe County,
Florida, and all exhibits attached thereto, and any amendments thereof (the
“Declaration”).
The default giving rise to these proceedings is the failure to pay condominium assessments and dues resulting in a Claim of Lien encumbering
the Timeshare Ownership Interest as
recorded in the Official Records of
Monroe County, Florida. The Obligor
has the right to object to this Trustee proceeding by serving written objection on the Trustee named below.
The Obligor has the right to cure the
default and any junior interestholder
may redeem its interest, for a minimum
period of forty-five (45) days until the
Trustee issues the Certificate of Sale.
The Lien may be cured by sending certified funds to the Trustee payable to the
Lienholder in the amount of $4,344.75,
plus interest (calculated by multiplying
$1.53 times the number of days that
have elapsed since November 30, 2018),
plus the costs of this proceeding. Said
funds for cure or redemption must be
received by the Trustee before the Certificate of Sale is issued.
David Cramer, Esq.
Valerie N. Edgecombe Brown, Esq.
Cynthia David, Esq.
Nicholas A. Woo, Esq.
Michael E. Carleton, Esq.
as Trustee pursuant to Fla. Stat. §721.82
P. O. Box 165028
Columbus, OH 43216-5028
Telephone: 407-404-5266
Telecopier: 614-220-5613
01/07/19 01/14/19 Key West Citizen
NONJUDICIAL PROCEEDING TO FORECLOSE CLAIM OF LIEN BY TRUSTEE

JOHN BERNARD WILSON, TASHA NICOLE WILSON
Obligo
TRUSTEE’S NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
PROCEEDING
TO: John Bernard Wilson
6770 Hunters Road
Naples, FL 34109
Tasha Nicole Wilson
6770 Hunters Road
Naples, FL 34109
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a TRUSTEE’S
NON-JUDICIAL PROCEEDING to enforce
a Lien has been instituted on the following Timeshare Ownership Interest at Beach House Condominium described as:
Unit A13, Week 35, Beach House, a
Condominium according to the Declaration of Condominium thereof recorded in Official Records Book 1510, Page
225, Public Records of Monroe County,
Florida, and all exhibits attached thereto, and any amendments thereof (the
“Declaration”).
The default giving rise to these proceedings is the failure to pay condominium assessments and dues resulting in a Claim of Lien encumbering the
Timeshare Ownership Interest as recorded in the Official Records of Monroe County, Florida. The Obligor has the
right to object to this Trustee proceeding by serving written objection on the
Trustee named below. The Obligor has
the right to cure the default and any
junior interestholder may redeem its
interest, for a minimum period of forty-five (45) days until the Trustee issues
the Certificate of Sale. The Lien may be
cured by sending certified funds to the
Trustee payable to the Lienholder in
the amount of $3,420.98, plus interest
(calculated by multiplying $1.14 times
the number of days that have elapsed
since December 12, 2018), plus the costs
of this proceeding. Said funds for cure
or redemption must be received by the
Trustee before the Certificate of Sale is
issued.
David Cramer, Esq.
Valerie N. Edgecombe Brown, Esq.
Cynthia David, Esq.
Nicholas A. Woo, Esq.
Michael E. Carleton, Esq.
as Trustee pursuant to Fla. Stat. §721.82
P. O. Box 165028
Columbus, OH 43216-5028
Telephone: 407-404-5266
Telecopier: 614-220-5613
01/07/19 & 01/14/19 Key West Citizen

FILE NO.: 18-001526
BEACH HOUSE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION OF KEY WEST, INC., A NONPROFIT CORPORATION UNDER THE
LAWS OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA,
Lienholder,
vs.
KEVIN LEE GRUNDSTROM, JENNEY
ADELINE GRUNDSTROM
Obligor
____________________________________
________/
TRUSTEE’S NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
PROCEEDING
TO: Kevin Lee Grundstrom
485 Meadow Ridge Lane
Hudson, WI 54016
Jenney Adeline Grundstrom
485 Meadow Ridge Lane
Hudson, WI 54016
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a TRUSTEE’S
NON-JUDICIAL PROCEEDING to enforce
a Lien has been instituted on the following Timeshare Ownership Interest at Beach House Condominium described as:
Unit B12, Week 8, Beach House, a Condominium according to the Declaration of Condominium thereof recorded in Official Records Book 1510, Page
225, Public Records of Monroe County,
Florida, and all exhibits attached thereto, and any amendments thereof (the
“Declaration”).
The default giving rise to these proceedings is the failure to pay condominium assessments and dues resulting in a Claim of Lien encumbering the
Timeshare Ownership Interest as recorded in the Official Records of Monroe County, Florida. The Obligor has the
right to object to this Trustee proceeding by serving written objection on the
Trustee named below. The Obligor has
the right to cure the default and any
junior interestholder may redeem its
interest, for a minimum period of forty-five (45) days until the Trustee issues
the Certificate of Sale. The Lien may be
cured by sending certified funds to the
Trustee payable to the Lienholder in
the amount of $5,111.23, plus interest
(calculated by multiplying $1.82 times
the number of days that have elapsed
since December 12, 2018), plus the costs
of this proceeding. Said funds for cure
or redemption must be received by the
Trustee before the Certificate of Sale is
issued.
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54 Notice of Foreclosure
David Cramer, Esq.
Valerie N. Edgecombe Brown, Esq.
Cynthia David, Esq.
Nicholas A. Woo, Esq.
Michael E. Carleton, Esq.
as Trustee pursuant to Fla. Stat. §721.82
P. O. Box 165028
Columbus, OH 43216-5028
Telephone: 407-404-5266
Telecopier: 614-220-5613
01/07/19 & 01/14/19 Key West Citizen

58 Notice To Creditors
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MONROE
COUNTY, FLORIDA

HELP WANTED

Houses Lower Keys

Help Wanted Lower

483 Furnished

960 Keys

ALL REAL ESTATE advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise “any
preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion,
sex or national origin, or an intention to make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.” This
newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the law. Our
readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

COCONUT BEACH RESORT
KEY WEST, FL
Front Desk Agent - Part Time
EOE, m/f/d/v
Apply online at:
Spottswood.com/careers
FT GROUNDSKEEPER
Old Town Manor hiring a full time
Groundskeeper. Duties include
cleaning, yard-work, laundry.
Send resume to:
gm@destinationoldtown.com
or apply at 511 Eaton St.

520 Retail Space for Rent

File No. 2018 CP 148P
Probate Division
IN RE: ESTATE OF
NATALIE DORF,
Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The administration of the estate of
Natalie Dorf, deceased, whose date of
death was October 24, 2018, is pending
in the Circuit Court for Monroe County,
Florida, Probate Division , the address
of which is 88820 Overseas Highway,
Plantation Key, FL 33070. The names
and addresses of the personal representatives and the personal representatives’ attorney are set forth below.
All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands
against decedent’s estate on whom
a copy of this notice is required to be
served must file their claims with this
court ON OR BEFORE THE LATER OF
3 MONTHS AFTER THE TIME OF THE
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE OR
30 DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE
OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of the decedent
and other persons having claims or demands against decedent’s estate must
file their claims with this court WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN THE
TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN FLORIDA
STATUTES SECTION 733.702 WILL BE
FOREVER BARRED.
NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM
FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE
AFTER THE DECEDENT’S DATE OF
DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of first publication of this notice is January 7, 2019.
Attorney for Personal Representatives:
STOKES MCMILLAN ANTUNEZ P.A.
/s/ Janine N. Kucaba
Janine N. Kucaba
Attorneys for Petitioner
Florida Bar Number: 0643076
9130 S. Dadeland Blvd , Suite 1901
Miami, FL 33156
Telephone: (305 ) 379-4008
Fax: (305) 379-4848
E-Mail: eservice@smpalaw.com
Secondary E-Mail:
jkucaba@smpalaw.com

GARY MOES LOOKING
FOR A PLUMBER
with experienced and looking for
Helper. 305-797-3419.

400 Duval: 1,845sf - 4,538sf
Truman & Eisenhower: 1,173sf, $6,000
431 Front: 326sf, $5,000 per mo.
Conch Harbor Small Offices: $750, 115sf
Stock Island Mixed Use: 2 bldgs. Can
be divided. Retail, Restaurant, Office.
1213 Truman: $2,500 per mo. + electric
524B Front: 1,000sf, $2,917 + NNN
416 Fleming St.: 500sf, $2,300 per mo.
Big Pine: Spaces 900sf - 3,240sf
3214 Flagler Ave.: $17psf, divided
options 800sf - 6800sf of space
910 Duval St.: 1,748sf store front
All Major Shopping Center Spaces
#1 FLKeys Team Gardner/Langley
305-394-0858 keysrealestate.com

NOW HIRING

*Experienced Electricians*
Please stop by to fill out an
application at
3255 Flagler Ave. #303

LIST YOUR
LEGAL NOTICES!

Commercial Property

525 for Sale

Summerland Pizza Delivery: RE & Biz
311 Margaret: 8,750sf, $3,595,000
528 Front: Rest. & Bar 3,965sf
604 Whitehead St.: $999,000, 1,484sf
Commercial Lots: 2 – 25 Acres of Land
617 Duval: $2,950,000 3,360sf
Irish Pub: $1,995,000 Turnkey
Food Truck & Business: $79,000
Office Condo: 806sf BBT Bldg. $299,500
BottleCap: Business Opp., $350,000
1017-1019 White Invest: $1,999,000
Condo Complex: 12 units, 3 buildings
7 Unit Building: $1,495,000
714 White St., Multi-Family Investment
#1 FLKeys Team Gardner/Langley
305-394-0858 keysrealestate.com
TORRES PLAZA COMPLEX
Located at 3rd Ave. and 3rd St., Stock
Island. 1.44 acres. 5601-5615 3rd Ave.
(8,200sf masonry building w/8 units)
and 6471 3rd St. (10,000sf metal
building w/2 units). Fully rented.
$2,950,000. Call 305-923-4605

File No. 18-CP-000301-K
PROBATE DIVISION
IN RE: ESTATE OF
RICHARD MANLEY, Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The administration of the estate of
RICHARD MANLEY, deceased, whose
date of death was September 25, 2017,
is pending in the Circuit Court for Monroe County, Florida, Probate Division,
the address of which is 500 Whitehead
Street, Key West, FL 33040. The names
and addresses of the personal representative and the personal representative’s
attorney are set forth below.
All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands
against decedent’s estate, on whom
a copy of this notice is required to be
served, must file their claims with this
court WITHIN THE LATER OF 3 MONTHS
AFTER THE TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY
OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of the decedent
and other persons having claims or demands against decedent’s estate must
file their claims with this court WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN THE
TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION
733.702 OF THE FLORIDA PROBATE
CODE WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIOD
SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED
TWO (2 YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE
DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH IS
BARRED.
JOHN S. BOHATCH, ESQ.
Attorney for Personal Representative
Florida Bar No. 509930
Guttenmacher, Bohatch & Pefiaranda,
P.A. 7301 SW 571h Court, Suite 560
South Miami, FL 33143
Telephone: (305) 666-1040
ERIC DEBOER
Personal Representative
1411 Pine Street
Key West, FL 33040
Fax: (305) 666-1020
12/31/18 & 01/07/19 Key West Citizen

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

305.292.7777 EXT. 722

SALES PEOPLE
Key West Hammock Co. is
looking for great SALES PEOPLE.
Hourly pay plus commission.
You should be motivated and
proactive. To apply please call
Paul 305-394-3348.
WASTEWATER UTILITY MAINTENANCE
SUPERVISOR- KEY WEST
Manage/lead/motivate team for all
maintenance on treatment plant+
collection system. Wastewater/
water industry or equivalent
knowledge required. WWTP Operator
License a bonus. Establish strong field
presence. Excellent communication
skills, valid DL, lift 40lbs, on call & OT.
Pension/medical/dental/vision/vacation/
golf club membership. $60K-$90K
commensurate w/skills &exp.
Contact: hiring@kwru.com for
employment app. or to submit resume.

Help Wanted Lower

960 Keys

Personal Representatives:
Steven Dorf
c/o Stokes McMillan Antunez P.A.
9130 S. Dadeland Blvd, Suite 1901
Risa Curiale
c/o Stokes McMillan Antunez P.A.
9130 S. Dadeland Blvd, Suite 1901
Miami, FL 33156
01/07/19 & 01/14/19 Key West Citizen
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MONROE
COUNTY, FLORIDA

1000

SERVICE DIRECTORY

WASTEWATER UTILITY MAINTENANCE
TECH KEY WEST
7AM-3:30PM, M-F guaranteed 40 hrs.
Must be reliable + hardworking
independently and on team. Valid DL,
willing to be scheduled for paid on call
duty. Wastewater/plumbing/electrical
exp. preferred. Pay range starts
$45K plus OT commensurate w/exp.
Pension/vacation/health/
dental/Golf Club membership.
Contact: hiring@kwru.com for
employment app. or to submit resume.

Available Positions
At The Sheraton Suites
&
Havana Cabana
Sheraton Suites
* Restaurant Supervisor
* Front Desk Supervisor
* Front Desk Agent
* Night Audit
* Driver (CDL)

Help Wanted Middle

Havana Cabana
* Front Desk Agent
* House Attendant
* Maintenance Engineer

961 Keys

Must be authorized to work in the US.
Pre-employment drug screening and
criminal background check.
Application hours are 9:30am to
4:30pm at the Human Resources Office
located at the Sheraton Suites.
2001 South Roosevelt Boulevard,
Key West, FL 33040
Email your resume to:
hr@sheratonkeywest.com
or hr@havanacabanakeywest.com
Tel: 305-293-7928.

THE TURTLE HOSPITAL
In Marathon is seeking
full-time & part-time
Educational Program Guide/
Gift Shop Sales.
Immediate openings!
Email your resume to:
theturtlehospital@yahoo.com

Come see why our employees love to call Ocean Key home!
Great pay, amazing benefits, and an awesome team!
Apply in person at Zero Duval Street or online at:

www.noblehousehotels.com/careers
CURRENT JOB OPENINGS:

Reservations Agents SpaTerre Front Desk
Sous Chef
Front Desk Agents Boutique Sales Attendant Relief Night Auditor
Bell/Valet Attendant
Weekend Nail Tech
EOE

www.keysnews.com

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter!
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SLIDING GLASS DOOR REPAIR
Sliding Glass Doors
Hard to Open?

AT HOME IN KEY WEST INC.
Property Management

IT CAN BE REPAIRED!
REPAIRED!

101075 Overseas Hwy.
Key Largo, Florida

305.296.6996
Monthly & Yearly Rentals
Vacation Rentals
athomekeywest.com

Roller Maintenance • Track Maintenance
Security Pins • Door Alignment
Security Locks & Handles
Introducing the most SECURE patio
door lock on the market

The Double-Bolt Lock

10610 7th Ave
Marathon, Florida

The Real Local Guys

Secure Your Sliding Glass Door

dy’s

An

CONCRETE SUPPLIERS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Sliding Glass Door Maintenance

305-998-8953

in Key West since 1997

www.KeysSlidingGlassDoorRepair.com

MARINE

Serving All of The Keys

(305) 453-0368 • www.allkeysconcrete.com

AUTOMOTIVE

LOW SPEED VEHICLES

MARINE
DIESEL
of the FLORIDA KEYS INC.

AUTOS WANTED

Aargh Golf Carts Maintenance & Service

Authorized Diesel Sales & Service, Installation

Junk or Used Cars
Vans and Trucks
Running or Not!

WELDING / FABRICATION

CA$H 305.332.0483

APPLIANCES

GENERATORS

ADVERTISING

DID YOUR GENERATOR EXERCISE THIS WEEK?

// T O P R E S T A U R A N T S O F T H E F L O R I D A K E Y S //

Mobile Golf Cart & LSV Service & Repair
Fully licensed and factory trained
Locally owned and operated
Used Golf Cart Sales
Non LSV Rentals

ALL YEARS

305.292.2300

(305) 743-6656
aarghgolfcart.com

IF THE POWER GOES OUT
WILL YOU BE READY?
WE TURN YOU ON! WHEN THE OTHERS TURN YOU OFF.

• Fully Automatic
• 24/7 Blackout Protection
• Permanently Installed
• Runs on LP Gas or Diesel

305.296.4066

292-9277

www.certappl.com

FL. Lic. ER0011651
www.keyspowersystems.com

5550 5th Ave. Suite 5 • Key West, FL 33040

Commercial – Industrial
Residential
Sales & Service
7KW to 5 Mega Watt Unit
Diesel Fuel Polishing
L.P. Systems Leak Test

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION

AUTOMATIC STANDBY GENERATORS

GARAGE DOORS

ADVERTISING

LATEST
EDITION
2018 - 2019

R
• F E AT U

®

ES

| WINTE R EDITIO

s.com

S
• EVENT

keysnew

KEYSStyle

PEOPLE

N|

I N L O C AT I O N S

throughout

Insured & Licensed (Lic #GR34)
Residential & Commercial

Call today to ask me how.

menu
®

I N L O C AT I O N S

KEY S
THE FLO RIDA
GUID E OF

throughout

THE
KEYS
™
ED LOBSTER
THE STON
ED CRAB
THE STON

keyw estm enu.c

om

POOL PRODUCTS

GET THE

Our Business is UP & DOWN

I can help you grow
your business.

T
KEY WES
EYS AND
LOWER K

Now on d
isplay!

P E O P L E • E V E N T S • F E AT U R E S

Rick’s Garage Doors & Shutters

Hi, I’m
Roger.

LATEST
EDITION
MENU
THE

®

Local/Owner

rick@ricksgaragedoors.com

GET THE

ForYour
AllPool
Your
PoolSwimline
Needs,isSwimline
For All
Needs,
“The Best Inis
Key“The
West”Best In Key West”

Rick Smith

MOBILE: 305.425.9000

®

THE

Keys Power Systems, LLC

MV100479

Always Ent

ertaining

RANDY

ROBERTS
+
s
ive
Theater Thr s
in the Key

THE
KEYS

Kaple Lady
Funny
HOLIDAY
DS
FOOD TREN
Page 10
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Make contact today,
call me at 305.292.7777 ext. 210
or, drop an email to
rgillis@keysnews.com

Buy & Try
DREAMMAKER SPA EVENT
Pick one of our in-stock Dreammaker Spas to
be delivered to your home after payment is
received
enjoy the created
pleasure of a hot
tub better
SaberandGrills
the
by Dreammaker Spa for four days.

barbecue and now offers the best

After the fourth day, if you wish to return the
outdoor
spa,
we will pickkitchens.
it up and refund you your
payment
less $399 plusKitchens
tax for the four day• Islands
•rental/trial
Outdoor
period.

Stand-Alone
If•you
decide to keep your newGrills
spa, just come
back to the store to pick up your additional
items included in every spa purchase.
There’s no better way to try and
decide if a hot tub is right for you.

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9am to Happy Hour (5ish) & Sun. 12-5

906A Kennedy Dr. Key West • 305-294-6402

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9am to Happy Hour (5ish) & Sun. 12-5
906A Kennedy Dr. Key West • 305-294-6402

Affordable advertising
made easy.
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HAPPY HOMEBODY WOULD RATHER
SKIP WEEKNIGHT GET-TOGETHERS
MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 2019

DEAR ABBY: I’m struggling with a situation
with my friends and colleagues.
I have a routine I stick to which keeps my
priorities in check. I get done with work, go
home, have dinner, work out and spend
quality time with my puppy. Lately,
people keep inviting me to weeknight
happy hours and get-togethers, but
more often than not, I don’t want to go.
I’m conflicted because I feel obligated
to go and be a “good friend,” but if I do,
I’m left feeling resentful because my
routine has been interrupted. I’m also
not one of those people who WANTS
to be invited to everything and truly
wouldn’t be hurt to be excluded altogether.
Please help. -- TIME FOR MYSELF IN THE
EAST
DEAR TIME: Do not socially isolate yourself
completely. Explain to your close friends and
colleagues that you need your routine in order
to function your best, which is why, although
you would like to, you are unable to accept
all the invitations you are being offered. Then
pick and choose so you join them once or
twice a month, and they won’t think you don’t
like them -- particularly your colleagues.
DEAR ABBY: I have been married for 35
years. My oldest daughter, Amanda (now 39),
wanted to find her “roots.” I gave her as much
info as I could find out about her dad, and
she contacted and kind of enveloped herself
into his family. Not good enough of a family, I
guess, because now she has taken a DNA test.
Now I’m really angry.
Amanda sent a text from an unknown “sister”
asking if I knew who the daddy was. Why
does the daddy du jour matter that much?

Amanda was raised by a strong, loving and
responsible man -- my husband. Are cheek
swabs eliminating family? -- REAL FAMILY IN
THE WEST
DEAR REAL FAMILY: On the contrary. They
appear to be expanding “family” by
leaps and bounds. Like many others,
Amanda feels a need to know more
about her background. You shouldn’t
feel angry about her curiosity because
it’s normal. That said, knowing the
identity of her birth father should in
no way lessen the importance of your
husband in her life, particularly if they
have had a close relationship.
DEAR ABBY: A couple of years ago, I gave
a friend a nice birthday gift that was for the
whole family. It was a one-of-a-kind item
I thought they would really enjoy. I had
researched and read up on it and then had the
piece custom designed. They said they loved
the item when it arrived, but I have never seen
them use it. When I ask where it is, they tell
me it’s still wrapped up in a box under the bed
because they don’t have room for it. I believe
it, because their apartment is very crowded.
Would it be OK to ask if I could buy it back?
I would like to have it since they are not using
it. I am willing to pay whatever price they
would feel comfortable with. Would this put
them in an uncomfortable situation? -- NOT
SURE IN NEW YORK
DEAR NOT SURE: Not knowing your
friends, I can’t predict what their reaction to
your proposal would be. However, because
the item is not being used, I don’t think it
would be out of line to ask the question. Go
for it.

Todays Crossword is sponsored by: “SPONSOR NAME” • Todays Crossword is sponsored by: “SPONSOR NAME” • Todays Crossword is sponsored by: “SPONSOR NAME” •

Stop doing things for everyone
else and start doing things for
yourself. Take time to enjoy
life and pamper yourself for a
change. Do things that make
you happy, and bring about
changes that will encourage
you to live healthily, invest
wisely and love passionately.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) -- You’ll feel the need
to make adjustments. Start
within and work your way
out. Purge what is no longer
important to you. Free your life
of unnecessary clutter.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
-- Personal improvements will
pay off, but don’t be too quick
to overspend on a product
that promises the impossible.
Put your money into fitness,
a proper diet or a trendy new
look.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -Don’t let an outsider meddle
in your personal affairs. If you
must socialize with colleagues
or peers, be a good listener.
Build relationships and gain
allies.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -- Don’t
leave your responsibilities
for someone else. You’ll be
disappointed in the results,
and it will make you look
bad in the eyes of superiors.
A romantic encounter will
improve your life.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -Stick to what and who you
know. Don’t let anyone limit
your dreams or interfere in
your plans to get ahead. Use
your charm, experience and
knowledge to wow someone
you are trying to impress.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
-- Get along with everyone,
regardless of what others
do or say. It’s in your best
interest to stay calm and
avoid controversy. If you make
special plans with a loved
one, your day will improve.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
-- You can take a unique
approach to life, as long as
you aren’t extravagant or
unreasonable. Discussions
will get heated if you share
too much information.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) -- Take care of domestic
matters. Make changes at
home that will add to your
convenience and comfort.
Physical fitness will help
alleviate anxiety. Romance is
encouraged.

ACROSS
1 Supernova
5 Contribute
9 State VIP
12 Like one Ranger
13 The Y of YSL
14 FBI acronym
15 Coupe or sedan
16 Quick look
17 Hi-tech scan
18 Building material
20 Shark domain
22 Affectedly modest
23 NFC gridder
24 Indifference
27 Headache
30 Honey
31 Flying toy
32 -- -- pig’s eye!
34 Drink slowly
35 Tells a whopper
36 Splice
37 Brand names
39 “Peter Pan” girl
40 Yang complement
41 401(k) cousin
42 Puts the kibosh on
45 Rules
49 “Big Blue”
50 Exploits
53 October’s stone
54 Dessert favorite
55 Habitual
56 Hairstyle
57 FICA number
58 Verve
59 Footfall

ANSWER GRID FOR 1/5/19 CROSSWORD

9
10
11
19
21
23
24

25
26
27
28
29
DOWN
31
1 Big chunk
33
2 Travel agent offering 35
3 Not “pro”
36
4 Keep happening
38
5 Type of moth
39
6 “-- Gotta Be Me”
41
7 Peace gesture
42
8 Adopt
43

Pastime
Slimy vegetable
Arrogant
Garden pond fish
Shot meas.
Belfry dwellers
Bradley and
McBain
Playwright -- Simon
Wine valley
Makes tracks
MGM mascot
Wife of Geraint
Potter’s oven
No matter which
Spare time
Possessive
Top seed’s reward
Kind of grin
Dramatist Henrik -Puppy bites
Egret kin

P L ACE
YOUR D
O
M
N
S PONSOR

44 Comic book heroes 51 Roman sun god
(hyph.)
52 Zeta follower
46 Client mtg.
47 Walk through water
48 Spill over

Advertisements now available in our
DIVERSIONS Section!

W

Call 305-292-7777 to inquire
about sponsoring our games!

Todays Crossword is sponsored by: “SPONSOR NAME” • Todays Crossword is sponsored by: “SPONSOR NAME” •

MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 2019

PISCES (Feb. 20-March
20) -- If you connect with
someone who has helped you
or collaborated with you in
the past, good things will
transpire. Walk away from
indulgent people trying to
tempt you to excess.
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
-- Channel your energy wisely
and avoid getting into an
argument. Volunteer to help
someone who has aided you
in the past. Be smart with
your money and invest in your
future.
TAURUS (April 20-May
20) -- Look for an outlet
that will take your mind off
annoying situations. Don’t
share personal secrets.
Concentrate on physical
improvements that will build
your confidence.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -Look at the possibilities and
learn all you can to ensure
that you have everything
you need to make positive
changes in your life. Aim high.

• Todays Crossword is sponsored by: “SPONSOR NAME” • Todays Crossword is sponsored by: “SPONSOR NAME” • Todays Crossword is sponsored by: “SPONSOR NAME” •

• Todays Crossword is sponsored by: “SPONSOR NAME” • Todays Crossword is sponsored by: “SPONSOR NAME”

BIDDING TO THE BEST OF THREE SUIT FITS
In today’s deal, NorthSouth have one eightcard fit and two sevencard fits. In which one
should they play?
The deal occurred during the 2017
Venice Cup women’s world team
championship. At the other table,
the American pair played in six
diamonds, their eight-card fit. The
best play for only one diamond
loser is to cash the ace first. Based
on the write-up by Jian-Jian Wang
of College Park, Maryland, I believe
the declarer started with low to the
jack, which worked when East had
the singleton 10, but would not have
been so successful if East had had
any other singleton.
In the given auction, Wen Fei Wang
(North) and Qi Shen reached the
best contract, avoiding diamonds
by never bidding the suit naturally!
One club showed 16-plus points,
four diamonds was a control-bid,
four no-trump was Roman Key Card
Blackwood, five diamonds showed
three key cards (two aces and the
spade king), and five no-trump
asked for side-suit kings. When

North jumped to show her solid
suit, South did well to correct to
seven spades.
Note that seven hearts after a club
lead would have needed luck (and
would have gotten it with spades
3-3). Seven spades required no such
fortune.
This sequence won the Yeh Bros.
Best Bid Deal of the Year award
from the International Bridge Press
Association.

Instructions:
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

• Todays Sudoku is sponsored by: “SPONSOR NAME”

• • Todays Sudoku is sponsored by: “SPONSOR NAME” • Todays Sudoku is sponsored by: “SPONSOR NAME” • Todays Sudoku is sponsored by: “SPONSOR NAME” • Todays Sudoku is sponsored by: “SPONSOR NAME”•

• Todays Sudoku is sponsored by: “SPONSOR NAME”

• • Todays Sudoku is sponsored by: “SPONSOR NAME” • Todays Sudoku is sponsored by: “SPONSOR NAME” • Todays Sudoku is sponsored by: “SPONSOR NAME” • Todays Sudoku is sponsored by: “SPONSOR NAME” •
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PEST CONTROL

AUTOMOTIVE

PEST CONTROL

Stop Being
Bugged!

“The Termite Professionals”
Headlights Restored

$150

PLUS
TAX

Ding and Dent Removal
Bumper Reshaping

Call today to set up an appointment
and put those bugs on the march!

Call or Text for Same Day Service
Friendly Mobile Service

10 Years Experience

www.KeyWestDentRepair.com

Licensed & Insured

Roberto (Bob) Lozano, Manager

104615 Overseas Hwy #4 • Key Largo, FL 33037
KEY WEST: 305.294.8770 TAVERNIER: 305.852.0099
KEY LARGO: 305.451.1105
FAX 305.451.1107 | EMAIL byebyetermite@bellsouth.net

15% OFF

FOR NEW
CUSTOMERS

• Whitefly Control • Mosquito Control
• Complete Pest Control Service
• Lawn & Ornamental Care

PAULA BARRY • 305.304.1119 • paulaspestcontrol1@gmail.com

(305) 394-4679

REAL ESTATE

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

POOL MAINTENANCE

HEALTHY HOMES
MAKE A DIFFERENCE.

RESIDENTIAL
AND COMMERCIAL
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

For All Your Pool Needs, Swimline is “The Best In Key West”

Buy & Try
DREAMMAKER SPA EVENT
Pick one of our in-stock Dreammaker Spas to
be delivered to your home after payment is
received and enjoy the pleasure of a hot tub
by Dreammaker Spa for four days.

HealthyHome4sale.com
Free Property Evaluation and
Complimentary Market Analysis

After the fourth day, if you wish to return the
spa, we will pick it up and refund you your
payment less $399 plus tax for the four day
rental/trial period.

Over 15 years of professional real estate sales and
over 10 years of professional indoor air quality.
HUGH JOHNSON
Sales Representative
Beach Club Brokers

If you decide to keep your new spa, just come
back to the store to pick up your additional
items included in every spa purchase.

305.428.2366

• Electrician • Electrical Contractor
• Reliable • Affordable •Licensed & Insured

305.923.6174 CELL
305.294.8433 OFFICE

1075 Duval Street • C -11 Duval Square

# ER 13015511

CARPET CLEANERS

There’s no better way to try and
decide if a hot tub is right for you.
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9am to Happy Hour (5ish) & Sun. 12-5

906A Kennedy Dr. Key West • 305-294-6402

GARAGE DOORS

APPLIANCES

GARAGE DOOR
SERVICE AT ITS BEST!

Sales • Service • Installation

505217

PROFESSIONAL
PROFESSIONAL
CARPET, UPHOLSTERY
CARPET,
UPHOLSTERY,
TILE & GROUT CLEANINGTILE
& GROUT CLEANING
24 Hour Emergency
24
Hour
Emergency
Flood
& Water
Damage Services
Flood & Water Damage Services
Boats & Boats
Vehicles
PressureWashing
Washing
Pressure
After
After Hours
HoursAppts.
Appts.Available
Available
Residential & Commercial

We Service All Makes & Models of Appliances
From Key West to Marathon

AT ADVANCED OVERHEAD DOORS...
Our Mission is to bring high quality Garage Door products
combined with high quality workmanship to all of the Florida
Keys customers in the market for a new garage door or garage
door opener. We also provide Service/Repair to your existing door
and or opener. We provide excellent, timely and competitively
priced service to all of the Florida Keys.

Email: info@aodsllc.com • www.aodsllc.com

TAX SERVICES

ADVERTISING

BOAT RENTALS

// T O P R E S T A U R A N T S O F T H E F L O R I D A K E Y S //

®

Need to get your personal
and business records in
order for early filing?

GET THE

LATEST
EDITION
MENU
T
KEY WES
EYS AND
LOWER K

menu

10% OFF

ALL FULL DAY
RENTALS

Covering Islamorada, Marathon, to Key West

®

SeeSee
JohnLiberty
at Liberty
Tax!Tax!
Ready
for tax season?
Ready for tax season?
Experienced in personal and business tax filings, offering tax, bookkeeping and
payroll services.Do
Open year-round,
5 days a
week, and free consultations always!
you have
questions
Do
you
have
questions
regarding the new tax changes?
920Aregarding
KENNEDY DRIVE
the new tax changes?
KENNEDY PLAZA, KEY WEST
Need•to
get your personal
(305) 453-6642
KEYSLIBERTY.COM
Need
to get your
personal
and business
records
in
and
business
records
in
order for early filing?
order for early filing?
Affordable
Advertising
Made Easy
See Liberty
Tax!
See Liberty Tax!

Experienced in personal and business tax filings, offering tax, bookkeeping and
payroll
services.
Open year-round,
5 days
week,offering
and free
consultations
always!
Experienced
in personal
and business
tax a
filings,
tax,
bookkeeping
and
payroll services. Open year-round, 5 days a week, and free consultations always!

Vacation Boat Rentals

THE

THE

Do you have questions
regarding the new tax changes?

305.294.0090

Licensed (SP4356)
and Insured

Serving the Keys & surrounding
areas since
1987 • Arleen Alfaro - Owner
Arleen Alfaro
- Owner

Ready for tax season?

Family Owned Business

1700 N. Roosevelt Blvd. • Suite 2 • Key West

305.989.1427

305.296.4592

24 Hour Emergency Cell: 305.879.1563
24 Hour Emergency
305.879.1563
305.296.4592
Serving the Keys & surrounding
areasCell:
since
1987

Appliances & Air Conditioning, Inc.

THE FLO RIDA
GUID E OF

KEY S

I N L O C AT I O N S

• Half-Day, Full Day, Weekly

THE
KEYS

• From 18-32 ft. Boats

throughout

™
ED LOBSTER
THE STON
ED CRAB
THE STON

keyw estm enu.c

om

• Biggest Fleet in the Keys
• Pontoon, Deck Boats,
Center Consoles,
Cat Boats, Double Deckers

Key West
Garrisn Bight
711 Eisenhower Drive
Key West
5130 Overseas Hwy.
Marathon
4681 Overseas Hwy.

1.866.420.1515
www.vacationboatrentals.com

• Call 305.292.7777 Ext. 210 OR Email: rgillis@keysnews.com

